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NOTICE.Sales ! Auction Sales! Hides and Furs Wanted.
—

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and

Auction Mackintosh’s
The most delicious

TOFFEE

ANTED!AUCTION SALE.
Grand Slaughter Safe Beef, Pork,

ST. JOHN’S TRAP BERTH 
DRAWING. An Experienced House*

maid in small, family ; 
ONLY girl with first-class 
references will be consid
ered. Apply

“RINGWOOD,” - 
mayi2,3i Leslie Street.

(Ulder of His Excellency the Governor)
OLLEGE HALL,

Onions, Tea, Furniture, Nau
tical . and Doctors’ Instru
ments, &c.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 e’eloek,

AT BECK’S COVE.
5 barrels Ham Bntt Pork.
6 barrels Beef.

SO sax Onions.
8 chests Green Ten.
6 pails Candy.
6 boxes Royal Kisses.
1 English Chronometer.
8 pairs Binoculars.
8 Large Binnacles and Compasses.
8 Large - Ships’ Compasses.
1 Tafrall Logtall.
1 Binnacle Head.
8 Ships’ Clocks. .
1 Foot Lathe and parts complete, 8 

ft. swing.
1 Sextant, 1 Typewriter.
1 Glass Case for Cheese or Fruit.
1 Wall Case.
1 Doctor’s Grip and contents.
1 box Surgical Instruments.
1 Steam Sterilizer, 1 Gas Heater.
1 Drop-head Singer Sewing Machine. 

Let ol Household Furniture and 
Effects.

8 sets Shop Scales.
8 sets Harness. . ’
1 Horse Express.
1 Pony and Express.
3 boxes Choice Laying Hens.
1 Kitchen- Garden Plow.

No reserve, all must go. Be on time 
for bargains.

, All parties who intend drawing 
for Trap Berths between Sugar 
Loaf and North Head of Petty 
Harbour are requested to have 
buoy with 20 fathoms rope and 
grapnel not.less than 25 lbs. at
tached. Buoys to be plainly 
marked with Christian and Sur
name (surname in full) placed 
upon the wharf of Mr. Wm1 
lung, South Side, not later than 
B p.m., the 18th inst.

DEPARTMENT.
MARINE & FISHERIES.

Service. Highest,Market Prices. 
Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 

may7,eod,tf

18th, 1921on the market,
IT COAST

TRY IT
W. MONCRIBFF MÀWBR, Musical Director.

PART I.
1. Part Bong—"Sound the P

ST. ANDREW’S DO
2. Dance—"Highland Fling'

MISS COLLINS.
'Angus McDonald" .. .. .. ...

MRS. F. J. KING.
4. Trio—“The Flowers of the Forest”.. ..Arranged by Lambeth 

MRS. C. F. GARLAND, MISSES MARGUERITE MITCHELL 
and RUTH CALVERT.

'Bairntee Cuddle Doon”.............
MRS. WARDLAW.

Wted. '
MR. ARTHUR WILLIAMS, 

ostume)—"Caller Werrin” ....
MISS IDA HOWLETT.

8. Part Son»—“Kate Dalrymple”.................. ..................... ..........
ST. ANDREW’S DOUBLE MIXED QUARTETTE. 

INTERVAL.
PART II. -

1. Trio—"Robin Adair”......................................................Kingsley
MESSRS. JARDINE, HICKEY and WALLACE.

2. Violin Solo—“Scottish Melodies’* .. .......................
MRS. BRIAN DUNFIELD.

8. Duet—"The Crooklt Bawbeé” -.. ,. .. ..................
MRS. GARLAND and MR. A. LAWRENCE.

4. Song—Selected. t,
MISS MARY RYAN.

5. Part Song—“The Weddln’ of ghon Maclean” ... .A
ST. ANDREW’S DOUgMB MALE QUARTETTE.

6. Song—"Border Ballad” .. X,..........................................Cowen
MR. LLOtD WOODS.

7. Dance—"Sword Dance". %
MISS WALLACE.

8. Part Song—"Scottish Fantasia” . ............. Arranged by Bell
ST. ANDREWS DOUBLE MIXED QUARTETTE ft CO.

GOD SAKE THE KING.
Held under auspices of Newfoundland St. Andrew's Society. 

mayl3,Sl

s at 8.45 a.m, 
S. S. “Méigle” 
; call between

Baird & Co,grandauction.
Continuation of Sale. 

To-Morrow, Saturday,
May 14th, at 10.30 nun*

At the residence of

REV. DR. JONES,
Ordnance Street (near East End Fire 

Hall),

All the Furniture and 
Effects.

Satnrday—Kitchen and balance of
goods. ________

SATURDAY’S LIST.
Kitchen—1 King Edward range, 1 

oil cooker. 2 tables, 3 chairs, 1 No. 7 
Ideal cooking stove, pots, pans, china
ge, 1 new copper boiler, practically 
new and in first class condition ; etc. 

Also 1 wheelbarrow, small stove,

Sale will start at 10.80 each meriting. 
Goods must be removed during af

ternoon of sale.

Roddie Â St. John’s Lodge,
So. 579 EX. t- 
A.F. * AJL

. An Emergency Meeting of St, 
John’s Lodge this Friday even, 
big at 8 o’clock.

Business: E.A. and M.M. De. 
grees.

By order W.M.
T. J. SEYMOUR,

inayl3.lt ~ —

MIXED QUARTETTE.AGENTS.

NOTICE.Roeckel8. Song-

STATUTORY NOTICE. ,C. C. C. A. A.
The CadelS *ill hold their 

first Football ' Practice at 7.30 
this evening at Stancombe’s 
Field.

T. CHRISTOPHER, 
Secretary.

mayl3,3i
5. Reading- .Anderson NOTICE.In the estate ef Snsannnh Clarke, late 

of St. John’s, Widow, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that aU per

sons having claims against the above 
estate are requested to furnish par
ticulars of same, duly attested, to 
Harry Renouf, c|o Imperial Tobacco 
Co., Ltd., Administrator of the said 
estate, or to the undersigned Solici
tors for the said Administrator, on or 
before May 31st, .1921, after which 
date, the Said. Administra tor will pro-- 
ceed to distribute the said estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice.

St. John’s, April 29th, 1921.
WARREN * WINTER, 

Solicitors for said Administrator. 
Address:—

Board of Trade Building,
Water Street, SL John’s. 

apr29,4l,f

,k Gow The Regular Monthly Meeting of the 
Methodist Guards Comrades’ Associ
ation will be held In the Methodist 
College Hall Institute Room on Mon. 
day. May, 16th, at S p.m. Business: 
Receiving applications for member
ship, election of Football and Rowing 
Officers, making arrangements for 
Sports Day, etc. All members are re
quested to make a special effort to 
attend.

ARCH GOOEY, 
Secretary.

Secretary,may!3,limission
C.C.C.A.A. 

OLD TIME DANCE.CARD !

Dr. A. A. Wilson,
M.B., Ch.B., Edin.

Hours: 9-10 a.m.
2- 3 p.m.

And by appointment.
13 MILITARY ROAD.

may6,141 Phone 972.

M. T. A. Come along and have a good 
old time in the C. C. C. Armoury, 
Harvey Road, Wednesday, May 
18th. Music by C. C. C. Orchesi 
tra. Tickets — Gent’s, 70c. J 
Ladies’, 50c. may!3,14,17

Aayl3,31

Flower Roots and Plants
We can supply you with

Delphlnnlnm | Cabbage Plante 
Canterbury Bell CauIMewer 
Geranium 1 Plants

At the end of May:
Stocks 

’Asters 
Snapdragon 
Dlanthus 
Panslee

Valley Nurseries.
mayi.tf

Carranza, LOST — Last evening, a!
Fountain Pen without cap, between 
Garrison Hill and Garland’s Book
store, by way of Queen’s Road, Prés- 
cott Street and Water Street. Finder 
please return to 29 Gower Street and 
get reward. may!3,li

MINION
D. C. BISHOP. G. C. AUSTIN.

BISHOP & AUSTIN,
Plumbers and Hot Water 

Fitters.

Dowden & Edwards, TomatoesM. A. BASTOW$18.50 per ton Auctioneers. Cucumbers
LOST — Last night, twd
Cooks’ Discharge Certificates. Finder 
please return to this office as soon as 
possible. mayl3,li

Auctioneer.mayl3,U MarrowL. Parker, AUCTION.
TUESDAVMaylTtb,

ANTHRA FOR SALE.
FIFTY LOADS ROCK,

We are prepared to do all kinds of 
Plumbing Work. Call and inspect our 
stock and get our prices. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

Jobbing promptly attended to. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

BISHOP * AUSTIN,
111 New Gower St.

Now landing

500 Brls. Portland 
CEMENT.

Mm

LOST — Irish Setter Dog1,
“Sturdee”; brass name plate on col
lar; licensed. Please return MÎSS F« 
CAHILL, Newtown Road. Reward, 

may 13,21 • ’
Sale and11 a.m.,

at the residence of
$27.00 per ton

All sizes, suitable for concrete. 
A snap for quick delivery at Our Beat Tonic, 

HYPOPHOSPHiTES.
Natare^Tgreat ally in 

building- up the system. 
Price $1.20 hot.

may94c>,eod
FOUND — At Topsail, one!
Tan Setter Dog, name “Sturdier 
stamped on collar. Owner can have! 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses by applying to W. ALLEN*

$1.20 per load taken from job.

W. J. TOBIN, 
160. Duckworth St. EL

FOR SALE— One Horse,
1,006 lbs., rising eight years old; one 
rubber tyred hood buggy,. two setts

26 Dicks’ Square. *
Part Household Furniture. 

List in Monday’s Telegram.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

lag Men’s- Literary Class)

it ef Wesley Church

(Under the auspices of Week

Will be held in the BaiH. J. STABB & CO. *w**aroeee, two carts, one pair cart
wheels; also one catamaran ; all the 
above mentioned articles are prac
tically new and will be sold reason
able; for further pkrtVsolars apply to 
FRED. J. WILLIAMS, Bay Bulls.

mayl3,U
Topsail.______ mayi3,l

WANTED — By a Youi
Carried Couple, in good locality,

FOR SALE. si*yll,<l,eod

Wednesday, May 18th.SALE OF LIGHTER AT HALIFAX, 
N.S.

may!3,2i

Farm & Bungalow, Barn 
and Outhouses,

situate on the Torbay Road, only 
2 Miles from the City.

This property is only 3 years 
built, and just the spot for a 
summer or permanent residence. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Im
mediate possession.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mayii.tf Auctioneers.

Small House or 2 or 3 Nice Rooms on: 
first or second flat, unfurnished ; ad-i 
dress reply C. F. S„ c)o Evening Tele-i 
gram Office. may 13,21ufacture FOR SALE — One English

Camera, postcard size, with 12 Metal 
Plate Holders, three Foci Lens; each 
part can be used separately If desired ; 
long Extension Bellows; a splendid 
Instrument. Originally cost $75.00. 
The first offer of $40.00 takes it.

TENDERS for the purchase of the 
undermentioned will he received un
til noon of May 23rd, I92J.

ONE LIGHTER.
Length, 66 ft.
Breadth, 20 ft. . •
Depth of hold, 7 ft 
Gross tons, 80.
Net tons, 50.
Draught aft,. 6 ft 6 Ins.
Draught forward, 4 ft
Upright boiler, 7 ft x 3 ft. diam-

SALE OPENS AT 5.30 P3I.

Everything a guaranteed bargain. High Teas will 
be served at 6 o’clock.

SPLENDID CONCERT AT 8.15.
ADMISSION 20c. TEAS 40c.

may!3,4fp

PETER (PMARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

WANTED TO PURCHASES
—One Buggy; apply* giving particu-i 
lars and price, to W/J. SOMERTON,, 
Bell Island, or CHAS. SOMERTONv 
Portugal Cove. mayl3,3i

BOARDERS — Two Gentle
men can be accommodated with Board 
and Lodging in good locality; apply 
by letter to BOX 88, c|d this office. 

may!2,3i

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House known as 
"Slate House”, situate on Duckworthe suits in pinch AUCTION eter, fitted with 96 In. tubes.

Crane power, 4% tons.
Water tank, 260 gals.
Steam Injector, boiler feed.
Steam syphon bilge water-ejector.
Hand pumps bilge water-ejector.
Engine of steam winch 6 in. diam

eter vmh 10 in. stroke.
Hull—wood, In good condition.

. Is not self-propelled.
Hoisting winch In good condition.
Smoke stack in fair condition.
Built by Williams ft Co., Dartmouth.
Will carry 200 persons In fine wea

ther, and 150 in rough weather.

The Lighter may be seen and ex
amined by prospective tenderers on 
application to the Senior Supply ft 
Transport Officer, M. No. 6, Halifax, 
N.S., from whom forms of tender may 
be obtained. Copies of these forms 
may be also procured from the Di
rector of Contracts, Militia and De
fence, Ottawa.

m pants in Ser
fs.
lack and Suffolk 
wearing Tweeds Help Wanted.HOUSES FOR SALE. C. L. B FOR SALE

A number of good farm 
and general purpose 

Horses.

FOR SALE—At Reid’s Rail
way Station, lovely Dried Birch Junks,
average 5 to 7 Inches in diameter; 
apply RELIANCE COMMISSION 
AGENCY CO., 334 Water Street

NIONS. TINNED S O U P,
PAISLEY FLOUR, BAKING Extension), fitted with all modem Im

provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $2,000.00 each. Cash 
or terms. Apply to

WANTED — By Exploits!
Methodist School Board, a Female : 
Teacher, First Grade or A.A., for Ex-1 
ploits; salary $400; and two Female 
Teachers, Second or Third Grade, for : 
Black Island; and for Samson’s Is-i 
land and Swan Harbor—half school- - 
year each; salaries $260; apply, with, 
testimonials, to W. H. DOTCHON, 
Chairman. may!3,6i,eod

is popular line.

FOR SALE—1 Bicycle, in
first class condition; used only one 
month; apply to 126 Military Road. 

apr26,tf

nr AID OF THE C. L. B. MEMORIAL. Horwood Lumber Co.
Limited.

may$,10i,eod

To-Morrow, Saturday,
May 14th,

at our Auction Booms, Adelaide St, 
at 11 o’clock:

» sacks ONIONS.
8 cases TINNED SOUP (4 doz. each) 

K doz. PAISLEY FLOUR.
» doz. BAKING POWDER.
10 boxes BLACK LEAD.
4 doz. PREPARED MUSTAKD.
8 of the Latest and most Improved 

CHEESE CUTTERS.
A quantity of CARRIAGE and EX
PRESS HARNESS and varions 
other articles.

411 must go, no reserve. Come and
let bargains to-morrow, Saturday, at
U o’clock.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Hie Excellency Sir C. 
Alexander Harris, K.C.M.O., C.B., C.V.O., Governor 

Of Newfoundland. )

GRAND BAND CONCERT,
MONDAY, MAY 16TH, AT 8 P.M.

(By permission of Lieut.-Cï>l. R. F. Good ridge, Officer Command
ing 1st Cadet Battalion Nfld. Regt. C.LJB.)

' The following artistes will assist: Mrs. F. J. King; Misses 
E. Tait, M. Mitchell; Messrs. A. Williams, F. Comtek, W. Lloyd 
Woods, W. A. Tucker and K. Trapnell.

Reserved Seat Tickets at Gray’* Goodland’s, 76c.; General 
Admission, 50c. may 11,51 (news)

Limited. aprl.tf
WANTED—A Parlor Maid
to go to Montreal ; must be well train
ed; highest, wages paid; apply to MRS. 
H. D. REID, “Devon Place,” Forest 
Road. may!3,tf

FOR SALE—Or will trade,
Tired Buggy, one 
ir Tired Dog Cart; 

__ ' _ EAST END
FEED AND PRODUCT STORE. 

may!2,31

For Sale at a Bargain.
A House situate on the North 

Side of Quidi Vidi Road, con
taining 6 rooms, vegetable and 
coal cellar, wired and plastered 
throughout, with fine rearage 
and stream running through ty. 
Ground rent only $16.00 per 
year. Lease 999 years. Apply 
to

GEO. A. LILLY, 
mayio.tf on the Premises.

for Small Rubbei 
English built Rub! 
seat four; easy running.

Price quoted must be for the Light
er In Its present condition and loca-

All tenders should be made on the 
Form provided, and forwarded in an 
envelope, properly sealed, marked 
“Tender for Lighter at Halifax, due 
May 23, 1921,” and addressed to the 
Director of Contracts, Department of 
MUitla and Defence, Ottawa.

The successful tenderer will be 
promptly advised of the acceptance of 
his tender, and must make payment 
in full, and take possession of the 
Lighter within ten days of .such ad
vice.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for 10 p%r cent, 
of Its total value, made payable to the 
Receiver General o* Canada as secur
ity deposit for the proper fulfilment 

_of the contract. These cheques will 
be returned to the unsuccessful ten
derers. The cheque of the successful 
tenderer win be retained until the 
completion of the contract and will 
be subject to forfeiture in the event 
of the contractor’s default The right 

. to reject any or all of the tenders Is 
reserved.

EUG. FISET,
Major-General.

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1921.
H.Q. 2687-5-6._____________ mayll.18

ONIONS:
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

tier How the F 
is Caused

b not insured Y0^1 
?ake time to see « 
icies. We give you 
n pa nies and reason

WANTED-A General Maid,
one who understands cooking. MRS. 
J. C. BAIRD, Bryn Maur, Portugal: 
Cove Road. may!3,tf

FOR SALE — One F. N.
Lightweight Motor Cycle, 2 speed, free 
wheel; in perfect running order and 
new tyres ; apply DUFF’S GARAGE, 
Mundy Pond Road._______ may 11,31

FOR SALE—Very Cheap, if
applied for at once, Bungalew situ
ated on Freshwater Road; half hour’s 
walk from town; immediate possess
ion; apply at this office, mayll,6i
FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, Young Street; Imme
diate possession. For particulars ap
ply to WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth Street. apr27,tf
FOR-SALE — Dwelling on

WANTED—A Yeung Lady
to assist In Grocery; one with littl» 
experience preferred ; reference re
quired. For particulars apply in per
son to WM. J. COVEYDUCK, Hutch
ings’ Street, City. may!3,3i

. — ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
150 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150.

20 c6. CALIF. LEMONS.
25 brls. FANCY PAR

SNIPS.
25 brls. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
160 bris. N. S. APPLES.

— AND —
100 brls. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

CEE JO] SALT,
SALT,

SALT

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go in the country; apply to 
MRS. E. G. C. COUSENS, South Sidb 
(opp. Tannery), bet wen the hours of 

- - may 12,31

Insurance Agent-

Walter A. 0*0. Kelly, 12 and 6 p.m.
mayl3,li Auctioneer,

WANTED — An Experien- ;
ced MaM for general housework; j 

• • —" —" * TTTSCOCK, 67 ,
may!2,tf

AUCTION SALE No. 51 FRESHWATER ROAD
feet, on south side of Circular Road 
apply McGRATH ft MCGRATH. Long’s Hill.rwo STOREY HOUSE,

13 CHARLTON STREET
(off Springdale Street).

Two storey in good dwelling locality. House 
contains Extension Kitchen, Sitting Room, Din
ing Room, 3 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Electric 
light. Right of way to large garden- at rear. 
Occupation within a few days. Terms arranged.

For further particulars appjy to

maylO.tf
FOR SALE—On Logy Bay
Hoad, 4H acres of Land, 1% acres 
cleared; apply to MICHAEL SHINE, 
No. 8 Signal Hill Road.____mayl2,2i
TO LET — The Dwelling
House and Premises, No. 86 Queen’s 
Road. Possession May 1st. For par
ticulars apply to WOOD ft KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply 64 
Monkstown Road. mayll.tfsize

We have about WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply between the hoursHouse contains 6 large size rooms, 

rater and sewerage. Large garden 
? re»r. Lease 99 years from 1893. 
"pund rent $18.00. Immediate occu
pation. Terms arranged.

Bale takes place on the premises

hundred tons very best of* 830 and 10‘p’m. to MRS. R. ;H. 
O’DWYER, 33 Military Road. mayl0,tfO UP. Cadiz Salt for sale at WANTED — A Cook; also
Nurse-Housemaid; apply 60 Cochrane , 
Street. maylO.tf

'fttèed. I 
irticularly 
Ernes.

rooms andThursday, 19th instant, house, 6 rooms; A Garage onhouse and pdUtag. Duckworth Street - WANTEDell Road; apply to P. J. SUM- 
Bunclody Cottage, Pennywell 

may 11,31
at 13 o’clock noon.

Por further particulars apply to P. U. Wharf Garage;may be or four Minard’s Liniment for sale ivety.Auctioneers,
I mS-”1
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the dletance was between them, Non 
tell the blood rise to. her face, and her 
helrt gave a Quick Uttle jump of plea
sure.

One eTenifig aha heard the roll of 
wheels, and knew that a carriage was 
coming up the valley. She thought It 
was one belonging to thé Hill, and 
she was startled when one of the Nels- 
worthy flies, turned in a^dthe gate. She 
thought It was some vltltors, and she 
was still more startled when she saw 
her father’s face at the open window, 
for Mr. Ryall's return was always at
tended by.as much fuss as his .de
parture, and he had not written to 
say that he was coming back—had 
not, Indeed, written to her at all.

She ran down the stairs, calling Out 
Joyfully, 'Martha! father-la here!" and 
hoping, as she made the announce
ment, that there was something in the 
house for his dinner; for In Mr. 
Ryall’s absence Nora Indulged in that 
favourite feminine meal which*. Is 
known is a "high tea," and counts 
principally of boiled eggs, brelid jfcid 
butter, and Jam.

She fen through the hall amyrown 
the steps to open 'the door for him 
and greet him; but she stopped sud
denly and stood as if transfixed, gat
ing in amazement; for Mr. Ryall had 
got ,qu$ of the carriage, with , unusual 
alacrity, and was assisting a lady to 
alight. Nora, her mouth oppn, and 
her eyes like saucers, stared at this 
lady. She was not young, thringh she 
affected more than tne airs and graces 
of youth; she was rather good-looking 
in a flamboyant style, with a mass of 
réddlsh-coloured hair, dark eyebrows, 
and a striking complexion. But there 
was something strange about the hair, 
eyebrows, and complexion. Even at 
that first moment it seemed to Nora 
that they were not—real.

The lady looked not only as if she 
were tired of the long journey, but as 
if she were not In a-particularly good 
temper; and as She stepped from the. 
carriage she threw a somewhat con
temptuous and disappointed glance at 
the house and its surroundings. Mr. 
Ryall himself appeared to be ember-’ 
rassed,.and hie smile was one of feeble 
apology and timorous audacity paln-

j H. Thomas Gem 
•he National Union cj 
Great Britain, encot 
Aêmcmstratioii on h 
•uterday on the Olj 

«Amen who styled t
presentatives of the
League assembled ai 

banners, crltlcii 
^ action In eettlemi 
ened strike of the 1 
England an<* la8t n
urged the miners to 
snmption of negotia

IN LOW PRICES. GRAPE FRUIT. 
Sdb .tin .. ......1
16 oz.-glass.............

ORANGE.
"T’lb. tint
32 oz. glass

ORANGE PULP, 10-lb. Tin, $2.20Kenosha, Wls.-'T suite 
female trouble and at last

Bran, 26c.. package. 
Krumbles, 15c. package. 

(Breakfast Food.)
Corn Flakes. 

Quaker Oats—Pks. 
Scotch Oatmeal.

•:'j 2;Bird Seed.
Bird Gravel; 

«“Kit Coffee. 
White Rouse Coffee. 

G.Washlngton Coffee. 
Coffee and Milk.

•sisim
could net

neighbor

Watch One Com
end in this way—then decide

Learn now the right way' method. A famous chemist 
to end corns. invented it This greateurgi-

Apply Blue-jay—the hquli cal dressing house makes it. 
or the plaster— to one com. Countless people Ose it.
Mark how the pain stops.1 Blue-jaiy is ending not less 
Watch the com, in a little than20millioncprosayeai>. 
while,loosen and come out' A touch appbes it. The

Stop paring corns—-it is action is gentle, the results 
dangerous. Put aside the are sure and final, 
old, harsh treotmente^fy Fairness to yourself re- 
this new way once. quires that you by it it you

Blue-jay is the scientific ever suffer crms. ; \
Plester.or Liquid

to use
Pinkham’*"

Cotton and pnless the unexpo 
morrow no one, exa 
favor of tlie Repub 
w;jl be nominated fj 
Southern Parliament 
Lo no contest. Five 
nominated for the 
ment and two for thj 
Clarke, widow of onj 
lea of the Republid 
during Easter weed 
Pearse, mother of I 
wl!0 commanded j 
publicans on that od 
wtth Countess Geoj 
for Dublin, while 3 
and Mrs. Kate O’Caj 
the late Mayor of II 
respectively in Corll 
Mrs. Chichester, whl 
manded a battalion I 
sion in the war will 
for Londonderry anl 
M. G. Gordie, widoA 
Belfast, will contesl 
town.

this start.
< - i—. j told him 

what I had taken and he said Throw 
my medicine away and keep oti With 
the Pinkham medicine. ’ I did aud it 
relieved me. If more women would 
take ÿour medicine they would not 
suffer sb. I have recommended the 
Vegetable Compound to low of 
people end they have been satis
fied.” Mrs; Mart Rhapstocx, 270* 
Wisconsin St., Kenosha, Wisconsin.

>man is beset With inch ALSO COTTON GOODS ÏN THE PIECE.
Our Buyer, whilst in New York, when mark

et was at its lowest, personally selected our 
Spring Purchase of Cotton Goods, and was for
tunate in getting some snaps in Remnants.

These Remnants come in bundles, where pat
terns and qualities are matched, so that nearly 
every time, as regards length, a full require
ment may be got, but still with the advantage 
of a Bargain Pricè. You will fihd all these goods 
are extra wide. We offer:

White Roller Towellings
in short or long lengths, only 17c. yard.

White Curtain Scrims, in medium and long 
lengths, only 18c. yard.

White and Ecru Curtain Scrims (full pieces), 
only 20c. yard.

Remnants Fancy Coloured Art Tickings and 
Striped Bed Ticks, only 22c. yard. 

Remnants Grey Caliéœs (quantity limited), 
only 17c. yard.

Remnants White Lawns and Soft Cambrics and 
Longcloths, suitable for fine lingeries, etc. ; 
36 inches wide, only 29c. yard.

White Shirtings, 36 inches wide ; soft finish, no 
dressing, from 25c. yard.

Remnants White “Indian Head” and “Middy 
r Twill”, 33 inches wide, only 39c. yard.

• Remnantéo Fancy Coloured Dress Voiles, won
derful bargain, only 30c. yard" while they 
last x

Lot of New Fancy American Dress Voiles, full 
pSgces, Jobs, at Low Prices.

Remnahts Self Colored Voiles, only 40c. yard. 
Remnants Check Ginghams, only 36 & 39c. yard. 
Remnants Plain Coloured Zephyrs or Cham- 

brays at 33c. yard.
Remnant Mercerised Dress Poplins, only 45c. 

and 55c. yard.
Remnants Dress Serges (woollen makes), only 

75c. yard.
Plaid Dress Materials (full pieces), only 40c. yd. 
Remnants White Sateens, 36 inches wide, only 

30c. yard. - ■ - •
Remnants Coloured Sateens, 36 inches wide, 

only 40c. yard. ,
Remnants Black Sateen Linings, 36 inches wide, 

45c. yard.
Remnants Khaki Drill, superior quality and 

weight.only 35c. yard.
Blue am

Whéft» symptoms * irregulanties, 
matron, ulceration, a displs 
backache, headaches, bean: 
pains, nervousness or the 
she should treat the cause 
conditions by taking Lydia . 
ham 's Vegetable Compound.

of end» GroceryB. Pink-

Blue-jay m,w,f
word from Nora—."Father”—arrested 
him, and he wavered into the library, 
Nora stood by the fireplace and look- 

-ed at him, but said nothing. The Sil
ence would have been unendurable; 
even by a stronger man than Regin-: 
aid Ryall,_and he was compelled to 
break it. Flushing and paling b1 turiaj 
his light blue eyes furtively looking' 
her face, and then as furtively avert-; 
ed, his loose,lips twisted into an apol-, 
ogetic smile, his foot shuffling arid his. 
hand fidgeting with his chin, he said—t

rather

^The Scientific Corn Ender ''
TbAUER * BLACK Limited ‘ TORONTO CANADA

Makansf Btl StèrlU So«*lc«l Drvwtne» and AIBod Piodocta

ONLY $8.25guests. She gathered that Sir Joseph 
had made his vast wealth in speculat
ing on the Stock Exchange and_ else
where ; that he was ambitious of 
founding a county family, and that 
by means of his money he was Slowly 
pushing his way. Eliot Graham said 
little about himself, and She saw that 
he Was absolutely free from self-con
ceit, that he considered hie rather 
hard lot as good * one as he merited. 
In short, In half an hour this girl of 
eighteen knew more about the young 
fellow by her side than he himself 
knew.

When they came to the gate and she 
stopped 'to sag good-bye, Tie looked up 
as if surprised that they were so near 
the house, and then," after ’he had 
mounted, he kept the fretting horse In 
check while he watched her slight 
girlish figure disappear in the old 
doorway.

That night, as'Nora went "to the op
en window to look over the moonlit 
view she dtow back the curtain war
ily, for a night-dress is scarcely'an 
appropriate garment for the public 
gese, and a young mam was waiting 
slowly, with an obvious air' of ri 
watch-dog, across one of the fields; 
and he looked at the house, and, 
strangely enough, . at her window. 
Nrirà had Just time to conceal herself, 
but she looked from behind the cur
tain and watched him, with a blush 
on the cheek to which blushes had 
hitherto been almost strangers.

THE bankers cr(>7

lady of the Night A manifesto sign 
leading bankers wi 
to-day protesting a| 
tion or administrai j 
lag to check the j 
goods with foreign j 
daring the policy o 
foreign commodities

"Perhaps after all 
foolish to take you by surprise, Nora;, 
but jüs Amelia said, we did i> /or the; 
best, The fact, ts*I thought yôU.«light
—er---- er—cut up a tit-ftnigh If B::
told .you I was going to be' * married i 
again—you see, you hâve been mis
tress here so long, that I daresay it; j 
never occurred to you that your fa< 
ther was ItfM young, and that h* j 
might some day”- 
ish laugh-

fdlly commingled. He wore a* new 
light suit and lavender gloves, aid 
before Nora could get rivet-her aston
ishment at his appearance and the 
presence of hie companion, he led the 
lady up the steps with an sir of Ju
venile Jauntiness, and said in a voice 
that shook a little, for all hie audac-

3 CHAPTËR lit ; :
THE BOÜXDIH.

jjlf I were you I should tell ÿôur 
father when you get home to have a 
nqjjfce board put up." he said present
ly®! "You don’t want to have all sorts 
odfceople trespassing on the land and 
tlte river; some more of them may 
c»e down from the Hall.”'

1$My* father is not at home," said 
N&a. “Besides, what would be the 
u* of a notice board? We 'haven't a 
kçjper; we can’t afford one. We are 
yÂr poor."
Je glanced round tHe starved lands, 

Bill then down at her with a sym
pathy that was very tender and gen- 
tiffin such a big young fellow. ■

wish—" he began shyly, then 
etjÿped. "I wish I were your brother 
oCjyour poor relation instead of Sir 
Jdfcph’e. I could help you with this,”
hffrJerked his head towards, the mea-.3; * -ddw8« j)'- ' -.j .

Nora looked up at him and laugh
ed; then she said, rather wistfully, 
“I have never had a brother. Yes, it

FRANCE STUB 
DUSSE 

General DeGovettJ 
Allied forces op thl 
sued an order fed 
the occupation of j 
was remarked, how 

'operatic!

-he emitted a fool-" 
iah laugh—“lose his heart. You might 
have cut up rough and tried tik dis-* 
suade me—not that it would havet 
made any difference,"-be ptit Iti draw-S 
ing himself up with a pitiful show o| 
courage and determination, "because» 
as you know, when I put my footj| 
down, well—er—er«-l put my foot-, 
down. But there! We have got over ; 
the business; and I hope, as Ameliat 
says, that you will soon grow .fond of 
one .smother. She’s ari amieble and—* 
er—charming, as-she Is,beautiful; no
body could help loving her; and I am ! 
sure----- ”

Nora broke in upon 'the feeble1 ; 
drivel; not violently", oof-.eWM*-re^ j 
proachfully, though her heart was j 
aching as if it would break.

"Where did you meet^ Who is she? . 
How did you——?’’, she asked' almost 
chokingly.

He coughed nervously, and kicked 
at a piece of coal with the toe of hit 
new- boots. 1 ‘

"Where did I meet? Well, the fact . 
of it is, Amelia is—er—quite a fam
ous lady.” He smiled and nodded with 
an affectation of pride. “She is, or 
rather, I should say, she was, a cele- : 
brated actress. On the music-hall 
Stage—oply the hlgh-clasa music- 
halls of course.”

Nora sank into a chair, arid, leaning j 
forward, concealed her face with her j 
■hand.

(To be continued)

“Well, here we are, Nora! Taken
you by surprise, eh?—this is my lit
tle girl, Amelia." /•*'•

Amelia! Nora was abçut to throw 
heq aems afyund beirifather's neck and

4er said

THE PAPER Mlkiss him is usual, but at' #hir astriund- 
ingly familiar address to a perfect 
Stranger, she stopped short and re
garded the lady with an expression 
Which was a comprehensive interrog-

Approximately fi 
to all branches oi 
lustry are now on 1 
States, and Newfoj 
mated by Jeremial 
ent of the Nation! 
paper makers, on!

Men’s Dark Tan Mahogany 
Calf Laced Boot. English Last

ation. The lady drew her thin Sips in
to a wintry smile, and nodded: half- 
triumphantly, half-deflantly, at' the 
amazed girl.

“I am your stepmother, my dear,”
afin onM éit o trAthb fnh 4t\ "Wnra ’a ONLYShe said in' a voice which, to Nora’s 
acute ears, sounded as unreal as in
dubitably were the new-comer’s hair 
and complexion. “You look surprised ; 
and so you are, of course.” She gig
gled as Nora had never before heaiti 
any one gtgle, and wagged her head 
with, an affectation of archness. "Reg
inald and I thought it best to keep 
our marriage a secret. I do eo hate a 
fuss! We thought we would Just drop 
on you unawares, and so avoid ex
planations. Eixplanations are so tire
some, ain’t they?—Well, aren’t you 
going to speak t</ me, to say that you 
are glad to see met" she asked, her 
natural colour rising, her smile still 
more obviously forced, and an un
pleasant little glitter coming into the 
greenish-brown eyes.

Nora swallowed down a lump in her 
throat, resolutely drove back the tears 
that had-threatened to start to her 
eyes, and, holding out her hand ."said 
very quieyy^.

"How do you £0?"
"Oh, come', that’s. not the way to 

welcome ÿour stepmother," remon
strated the Indy, with a would-be win
ning air. "You-must give me a kiss, 

■tny dear.” She bept. forward, and 
tlptogh, If h«lr.life «epédded on it,. 
Noija’Jfcould. not have avoided shrink
ing back, the new Mrs, Ryall succeed
ed" ip” bestowing a kiss, and a dash; of

Secure a Pair To-Day*
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 220 Water St. Are Ciite Stripe Denims, best quality and 
heaviest style made; will wear like iron,
only 40c. yard.

YOU CAN SAVE A LOT OF MONEY AT OUR 
REMNANT SALE. GROVE HILLHENRYJ.JSt. John Cabbage Plants, $1.00 hun

dred. $8.00 thousand. 
Quisles, - 60c dozen.
Daisies, 60c dozen, etc., etc.

J. McNÉIL,
vphone 247 Box 792

mayll,eod.tf

Still Lower Prices.
BEST « .FLOUR in Linen 
— Sacks, tLOO stone. 
BE^CRE^MERTr BUT- Havinden’spondre de rtz on: the tip of Nora’s

nMe.
"That’s . better,” she said— 

thought' It ,was. infinitely worse—“ir 
shall be great friends, I sec. _0h,.ye)l, 
w# shall be like" sisters'; you must net 
treat me-like a stepmother : of dourse, 
you would not be able to. I am so 
young, yèu see,” and she elfheff-arid 
looked at the happy nridegroem, who. 
hr the way, was net looking particu
larly happy at that moment, and then 
yawned behind a cheap, badly-fitting 
glove. "I am eo tired! It was such a 
.dreadful Journey, I really thought/It 
never was coming to an end.”

"You would like to go upstairs at 
once, Amelia, dear,’

BEST G1 -ifc ‘
:y molas-

, Made from the purest and best ingredients obtain
able, packed and wrapped under the highest and raçat 
approved hygienic conditions in the cleanest chocolate 
factory in\the world, each chocolate wrapped in silver 
foil. Our stock consists of one and half-pound pack
ages at 75 and 40 cents.

See Our Window.

: ' SES, 85c. *eJl.
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

; r 20c. lb.
SPARE RIBS, very fine,

hèn Pol

Now th19c.-lb.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 

lb. tins, 70c. tin. , 1
FINEST JAMS in gUss, 

40 and 50c. .
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

packages, l’s, 20c.
NEW

For EnergyFor Quality ou can’
ROWN TREE’S1 / *HnmViyl9l8ca

The “Numode” Brassière gives
said Mr. RyalL 

“Tes. yes, of course. Nora, will you
take your—mother---- ” He giggled
still more nervously, and his eyes fell* 
before the iuUignaat flash from Nora's. 
‘"Bake Amelia----- ” .

"Ah, that’s better," remarked Mrs. 
RyalL "I really couldn’t atond being 
called ‘mother’ by e girl as old as 
that; It would be too ridlc’lous.”

“Take her up to her—our—room," 
wound up Mr. Ryall.

at Low.the last touch
.> $ 170 Duckworth St, JOHN P. HAND &a<go
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CORN GLACE f BAKER’S
COCOANUT

CHERRIES. 1 for Pie Filling.ON THE COB.

! TINS

: && 
Oysters.

- Fish Pastes.

Wekh’s
Grape Juice
•ir quarts, pints,
‘ Yt pints.

Muscat Grapes, 
tins, 50c. 

Apricots, tins,
2 Vr, 40c.

--

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,



in civmzj

$17.00 and $26.50 This is the best shipment of this wonderful bargain 
we have sold sinfce April first. See them for yourself

\a +1MW» ««tiA tisgatijii

r7 : -— -r—vuv » mi »vvj ±0 puuicDD mm

the shades are really a pleasure to behold. Prices are .phenome
nally low, but the quality is as usual of the “tried and true” stand
ard. For a real pleasant hour come and .behold the beauty the 
colors alone offer, they are really worth it.

NEW HABUTAI—White, $1.35, $1.50 and $2.10

while there is yet time.
We have just received another shipment of those 

swagger Polo Cloth New York Coats, so serviceable that 
they will give pleasure for a long, long time. This is the 
third shipment of this popular Coat to be received this 
season by uK"^ '

package. fewest Underskirts.
Shot Moire, all Jersey, Jersey with silk frill, Sateèns
U ln/klr Willr '

5c. packaee.,st Food!) 
Flakes.
)ats—Pka. 
Oatmeal.

yard; Turquoise,^ t__ ___ ________ T«^v j e»*%Eÿ i «t tÇIUlOÇ)

Flesh, Champagne, Apricot, Lilac, Saxe, only $1.70 yard; 36 
inches wide. _ l

BLACK JAP only $1.70, $2.20 and $3.40 yard. .

NEW SHANTUNG only 85c. and $1.35 yard. /

and Black Silk from only

$1.70 to $12.00BAKER'S 
OCOANUT 
' Pie Filling.

Borrow no one, except persons in 
fiTor of the Republican movement, 
,nll be nominated for seats in the 
Southern Parliament, and there will 
be no contest. Five women will be•cat Grapes, ohn’sins, 50c.

icots, tins,
Vs, 40c.

| tlons which has called its members 
from the paper plants to enforce de- 

' mands for a ten per cent, increase in 
wages. Of this number ten to twelve 
are members of the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp Sulphite and Pa
per Mill Workers, with headquarters 
at Hudson Falls, New York. Presid
ent Carey said to-day no further con
ferences between representatives of 
the Union and Employers were in im
mediate prospect. “It looks as though 
we had settled down to a test of en
durance,

ed ownership of a quantity of wood 
and other material, shipped from Rus
sia under a contract made by Leonide 
Krassin.

“If England were arraigned at the 
bar of history there Is only one In
dictment that we would be afraid to 
face, and that would be In connection 
with our policy in Ireland” said Mr.

‘If validity of the argument 
from re-

CR0ATU IS AMBITIOUS.
• ’ VIENNA, May 12.
A Peasant's Congress called for the 

purpose of proclaiming a Croatian Re
public will meet In Agram next Mon
day says a Belgrade despatch receiv
ed here. The Jugo-Slav Government 
upon learning of the proposed meeting 
ordèred that measures be taken to 
prevent it, it is said.

Asquith.
that Britain is prevented 
cognizing the claims of Ireland by 
military considerations was recogniz
ed, the Liberal leader said, it would 
be obligatory to recognize the right 
of the United States to establish g 
political domination of Canada in or
der to protect frontiers.

AUSTRIA RECOGNIZES MESSAGE.

MEXICO CITY, May 12.
Recognition has been accorded the 

Obregon Government of Mexico by the 
Austrian Republic, says a cablegram 
received at the Foreign Office here. ■

BAVARIA TO NEGOTIATE.

PARIS, May 12. I 
Bavaria will initiate negotiations 

direct with France regarding the J 
question of the civilian guards in that-; 
German State, says a Berlin .despatch i 
to the Journal, which adds that this) 
step will be undertaken by Bavaria ' 
with consent of the Federal Govern- [ 
ment of Germany. }

Just Opened Another Shipment of

Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s
he said.

BANKERS URGJ5 FBEE TRADE.
LONDON, May 12.

A manifesto signed by a score of 
leading bankers was published here 
today protesting against any legisla
tion or administrative measures tend
ing to check the free exchange of 
goods with foreign countries, and de
claring the policy of trying to exclude 
foreign commodities to be a mistaken 
one. i v;-. ~

CONGRATULATIONS TO DR. BOLT.
Windsor; May 12. 

.Among those who/received the de
gree of Doctor of Civil Law at King s 
College Convocation here to-day was 
the Rev. Canon Bolt of St. John’s. |

I LET TINO DO IT.
PARIS, May 12.

The Allied High Commissioners, 
Generals and Admirals have decided 
to proclaim neutrality of Constanti
nople, the Bosphorus and the Dar
danelles, while warfare between Tur
key and Greece continues,
Havas despatch 
Capital.

UJS. MARINE STRIKE.
NEW YORK, May 12. 

Wlnthrop L. ' Marvin, Secretary of says a 
Turkish 

consequence Greece 
sociation announced to-day that Pad- will be unable to use Constantinople 
flc Coast operators had telegraphed as a base any longer, and will be able 
Secretary Hoover and Admiral Ben- to supply her troops on Ismld and 
eon, urging them to request President Bruea fronts only by way of Rodosto.
Harding to declare that a national ,----------------
emergency existed In the nation-wide BAY ROBERTS GRADUATE, 
shipping strike. The telegram recom- MONTREAL, May. 12.
mended the Government to take over Students graduating from the 
the running of vessels, it strikers re- medical faculty of McGill University 
fused to return to work within forty iqpiude A. R. Parsons, of Bay Roberts, 
eight hours. Newfoundland. ;

TACIT RECOGNITION. ASQUITH AND IRELAND.
LONDON, May 12. LONDON, May 12.

British tacit .recognition of the Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith in a speech 
Soviet Government as the De Facto j last evening took occasion to remind 
Government of Russia was indicated ' his hearers that Just, a year ago he 
by a decision of the Court of Appeal j had been an advocate of the policy of 
here to-day, reversing the decision qf giving Ireland the same status as that 
the High Court, in the case of disnwt- I enjoyed bv Self-flavor».,.,.. r,—------

FRANCE STILL SUSPICIOUS.
DUSSELDORF. May 12.

General DeGovette, commanding the 
Allied forces op Hie Rhine, to-day Is
sued an order tor preparations for 
lie occupation of Ruhr t6 cease. It 
ns remarked, however, that the or- 
Jer said “operation has been post- 
lied.”

This shipment comprises all the Latest and
•x-.. A • "■ * — - most Up______ _______ --------------------------——— -v

to-Date Styles of Fashion’s Largest Centres--and the 
prices are RIGHT.

Call and Inspect these Hats as Early as Possible.
$ Passage 
oftheDouro,THE PAPER MAKERS’ STRIKE.

ALBANY, May 12.
Approximately forty thousand men 

In all branches of paper-making in- 
instry are now on strike in the United 
States, and Newfoundland, it is esti
mated by Jeremiah C. Carey, Présid
ait of the National Brotherhood of 
paper makers, one of the organiza-

I In the early days of May, 1809, 
I Marshal Soult, with 26,000" veteran 
French soldiers, lay in the city of 
Oporto, which he had taken by storm 
from the Portuguese. Napoleon, hav
ing given him instructions to destroy 
the English, had gone back to France, 
but, unknown to Soult, Wellington, 
with 16,000 British, lay opposite to 
him across the Douro. The river was 

PCF wide, deep and swift, and the French 
had secured all the boats. On ■ the 
British side was a rocky height, 
crowned with a convent, and on its 
roof stood, on the morning of the 12

ogany
ihLast Marshall Brothers

Potato Fertilizer, $5.00
bag of 125 lbs,

No Reduction in cost results which this paper has 
summarized and based ' on 10Ô as the 
starting point in 1907:

1907 1914 1917 1919 1921 
Wages..'.. ..100 178 191 245 393 
Newsprint pa

per .. . .160 1,77 367 383 623 
Newspaper

postage.....100 147 1661 214 337 
Ink .... ..100 200 204 192 331 
Editorial newslOO 120 125 182 241 
Taxes— State

county* citylOO 127 158 222 428 
M iscellaneouslOO 125 133 112 241 

Total

put out of his house during the day 
for non-payment of rent. Answering 
a question, he ata|ed that his family 
consisted of three, small children.

"We will fix that right now,” said 
the Controller, who sat down and 
wrote out a cheque for the rent, which_ 
he handed to Property Commissioner 
Chisholm. The man was then taken 
down to the Works Depart 
instructions that work was 
vided immediately. He w 
the standard civic wag 
828.80 per week.

"Oh, rats,” said the man. 
take that I am a painter.’1

Crepe de chine and stll 
combine to make some char

comes in April with a slight reduc
tion in the price of paper. In the 
meantime, thousands of papers are

ttention. Newspaper. Costs,
In the production of

General Fertilizer, $4.75 
bag of 125 lbs.od, 11 Fertilizers newspapers

ir-in-chief of both ^ costs are at the very peak, with the 
irtugueee armies. : prospects that they will either be 
to commence the maintained at the present level or ad
it which can be ! vanced still further. There has been 
i St. Paul's, and no "deflation" in wages paid composi- 
>een matched by tors, pressmen or stereotypers, no re- 
s the world has , dnetion in cost of paper, ink, postage, 
is a river 300 etc., and no contraction in salaries of 
daylight, and in ’ reporters and editorial writers. The 
ly, was an enter-j Minneapolis Tribune has compiled 
rase a Caesar or . figures wheth' are typical of the whole 

His eagle eyes j newspaper industry. Here are the

Unemployed
Bonemeal Fertilizer, Refused $28.80,

Water St Cheaper of 100 lbs,Than The Joke is on Controller Maguire, 
of Toronto, and he admits it Re
cently at a meeting of the. Board of 
Control the Controller learned, in 
conversation with one of the unem
ployed deputation, that he would be

Last Year T wont100 159 222 #249' 411 
■Boston News Bureau. 

The first small instalment of relief
Basic Slag Fertilizer, 

per bag of 200 lbs.

HURRY UP 
YOUR CROPS

Larvadde, $5.00 per bag of 
100 lbs.

Larvadde is for keeping your 
ground free from grubs, cut
worms, etc. the French took alarm. Drums and 

bugles sounded and the enemy rush
ed to attack the English, now strong-

FERTILIZER | Iy posted in the Seminary. Both sides 
I being reinforced every mfcmte, the 
combat became yery fierce, and Wel
lington’s men were In danger of 
being overpow^fed when the English 
{guns from across the river opened 
on the French with deadly effect. A 
British brigade under General Mur
ray, which had

can kill your young plants.

When Potatoes were $7.00 per bar
rel 10 barrels would bring you $70.00.

Now that Potatoes are $3.50 you 
nust sell 20 barrels to get $70.00.

You can’t afferdjta have a small
stop. ’ ■£! ~

Box 792 LeS$ than whole sacks of 
otite above will cost you crossed the river 

three miles higher up, now appear
ed on the French side.___  The French
nbw thought of nothihg but retreat,
and rushed away as fast as they 
could. Their course lay parallel to 
that of Murray, and if that''general 
had fallen upon them he would have

but he was afraid

FIVE CENTS PER POUND,For Energy

Don’t wait until we are sold | destroyed ,them, 
they would push him into the river 
and so let them pass: They fled on 
headlong rout, abandoning the city to 
Wellington, who, on the following 
day, brought all his baggage, stores 
and artillery over the river. He then 
pursued Soult and nearly surrounded 
him, but the wily Marshal escaped 
from the toils.

Buy your supply to-day,

iMtasrdl
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CLYDESÜrr
BARGAIN

tweed surr
BARGAINiodation With W. F. 

ker Should End. Bbys’ Wool Tweed Clyde Suite 
in plain and fancy stripes; self 
collars, all round belt; to fit 2yt. 
to 8 years. Price» range from 
$7.30 to $7.80. ’

Sale Price $6.50 to $6.90

Boys’ Tweed Kensington Suits, 
Veil made, good .material ; to fit 
from 2 to 6 years. Prices range 
from $3.50 to $4,00.

Scandalous Transaction of Swap- 
~ ping Gheques~Peculiar Conduct

Moreof a Crown Minister 
Facts Anent Fish Cargo of 
Schooner “President Coaker.”

Sale Price $2.95 to $3.55 We offer these extraordinary bargains for SPOT CASH ONLY and cannot charge or send oil appro
bation.

Tweed Suits, Pants, Raglans and Jersey Suits.
BOYS'

HIGH GRADE RAGLAN 
BARGAIN

MFirîé lot consists of a special lot of 
best grade makes of Boys’ English 
Raglans, made by one of the best 
manufacturers, in Fawn, Brown and 
Drab. Prices range from

but he thanked the .Minister for his 
Offer, tie hoped Sir* John Croebie’s 
plea Wdhld meet with serions con
sideration from the ftxecutlve Gov
ernment.

Mr. Sail Iran also thanked Sir John 
Crosble and full, endowed all Sir 
John’s and Mr. WalSh’e statements. 
It was regrettable to have to ask the 
Government daily if they had" any 
plan to solve the supplies difficulty. 
Me had been present when the men 
of his district called -on Sir John 
Cfoshto and their ^tory would move 
anyone to pity. These men had had 
to sacrifice their last year’s .catch of 
leh through getting it to town, too 
late, through no fault of their own, 
and now When they looked for Sup
plies for this year they ctftild not get 
them. The men were willing to work 
and too proud to beg. But, When they 
had starving children at home their 
conduct could not be answered for. 
He knew that a strike was prevailing 
in Grand Falls, Badger and Botwood 
and the situation was a very grafe 
one. Men were leaving these places 
dafiy and over 2660 of them were ont 
of employment. At : least 600 more

r*J Ab if TSHeugh sensational ftaaHaius 
had net been exfioged this session, 
jpesterday afterneoB ftiU thofa light 
vyas thrown e* same of the Govern
ment's shady transaction» .by Mr John 
jjjresbie, who made an exposure 
‘startling In the extreme In oonnec- 
‘tion *with the 
iargo.

BOYS’ TWEED NORFOLK SUITS—Plush collars, 
two box pjeats, back and front; all ’rouiid belt; 
Pants straight leg; to fit ages from 5 to 13 years, 
at the following prieee from $6.75 to $26.00.

Sale Price $4.50 to $16.70.

Norfolk
Suit

■President Coaker’s" 
.pargo. The question of supplie» was 
also thrashed out at some length, and 
when the House adjourned at 6.46 p. 
m. no business had been done, the 
House being still debating Sir 
Jfllchael Cashin’s address up to the 
hour of adjournment.

The ..House met at 3.30 p.tn. . . 
/ Sir John Crfrsble asked the indul
gence of the House whilst he said a 
few words on a matter of great im
portance. He said that about to men 
belonging to St. Mary’s Bay, who had 
returned from Grand Falls, where 
they had been working, had called on 
ijjm that morning and stated what 
was. to his mind, a very serious case. 
He had promised to lay the matter 
before tke Assembly that afternoon. 
Their spokesman was Mr. Gus White 
fj-om-Pt. La Haye, St Mary’s. He had 
been working as a grinder at Grand 
Falls for 3 years. Seventeen of the 
men with him were family men. Sev
eral of them came from Grand Falls 
op passes from Magistrate Fitzgerald. 
They could not attempt to go home 
because they could not get supplies 
and they had nothing at home to go

$11.95 to $18.50BOYS’ TWEED 3-PIECE RUGBY SUITS—In 
plain and pinch-back; Pants, short straight leg; 
made of good strong material and trimmings ; to 
fit 9 to 17 years. Prices range from $10.00 to 
$37.50.

according to size and quality. 
Even special values would be from 
$16.60 to $24.75. •

BOYS'
MACKINTOSH BARGAINSale Price $6.70 to

We also offer about twenty-five 
Boys’ Mackintoshes in assorted colors 
and sizes. Many of these are UNDER
HALF PRICE. Prices ryige fromBOYS’ TWEED SUFFOLK SUITS—Two piece, 

Chesterfield collar, sham vest, box pleats back and 
front and all round belt ; Pants, short straight leg ; 
to fit ages 5 to 13 years. Prices range from $9.60 
to $31.50.

Sale Price $6.40 to $21.00.

$1.95 to $12.25
according to size and quality. 

Mostly Tweed effects, some Navy.

BOYS'
NAVY KNIT 

JERSEY BARGAIN

They could not go back to their 
homes when thefe wee no fodd there. 
Let the warning be heeded in time. 
Let us provide the men with work if 
we could not provide them with sup
pliée. He read a letter from a well- 
known resident of Baine Harbour 
appealing for necessaries fjj keep the 
people from starving. Similar ap
peals were coming from other places 
in the district. Lobsters were com
ing in and there were no cans to put 
them in. Something must be done 
soon to alleviate conditions.

Mr. Bennett spoke about the desti- 
tiltion in St. John’s and emphasised 
the Importance of the Government 
taking some steps t8 help the peo
ple of the country - now-on the verge 
Of starvation. All of the Premier’s 
lfiany conferences had been barren of 
results. The time had Come for the 
Premier to have a conference with 
the Honee. It Was absolutely essen
tial that the Government should make 
some pronouncement as ta what 
should be done or matters would arise 
outside their control. Let us realise 
thé situation. Water Street was to
day, practically broken. The Banks 
had been non-eympathetlc and we

BOYS’ TWEED CLYDE SUITS—Two garment, 
light fancy collar, Buster Brown Coat; all round 
belt; Pants, short Str/right leg; to fit ages 2 i/o to 
9 years. Prices range from $7.30 to $21.75.,

Buttoned at neck and plain collar 
to fit ages

$1.40 to $4.80
according to size and quality. 

Just the thing for the coming season,

BOYS' KHAKI CORDUROY SUITS Mi^arv a11 ’round leather belt with
Sambrown ; to fit age 3. Reg. 95

price $4.70. Sale Price .. ...................................•............... • ................................. ..... V

SUrrS—Plain an<* Fancy Collar, long Buster Coat,
•Vs all ’round belt; in colors of Saxe, Brown and 

Regular prices $13.00 to $17.20. Sale $8.70 to $11.50Navy; to fit ages 3 to 8 years.

ROW cm I Aft RARftAIN___,We are clearing a lot of our White Linen Eton, Sailor and IQ-
BUIÔ lULLAK DAKuAIN—ordjnary DouWe collars at Sale Price ......

BOYS' ' 
NORFOLK SUIT 

SPECIAL

BOYS'
SERGE SUIT 

BARGAIN

RAVCI White Dress Shirts, sizes 12, 
DU ID i2i/3 and 13. Reg. price «1 AC 

' $2.50. Sale Price .. *1,wvSHIRT Black Sateen Shirts, all sizes;
splendid quality Sateqn. Worth

BARGAIN 40 45c.t0 50c.

Fleece Lined 
UnderwearCollar with Front 

Attached Boys’ Norfolk Tweed Suits, 
well made with pants -lined 
throughout ; to fit 3 to 12 years. 
Reg. price $7.90 to $8.60.

These Suits are made in Bus
ter Brown style, with, self- collar 
and pleated coat; to fit 1 to 8 
years. Reg. price $4.20 to $4.60.

Sale Price $3.60 to $4.00

To fit ages 2!4 to 1( 
years of age,

45 cts. to 85 cts.
each.

According to size and qual
ity.

In White and Colored 
Linen, all sizes, v

Sale Price $6.95 to $7.45
each.

Regular values 30 cts. Limited

ever, that this motion of his would 
also be turned down. In that cut 
he had done hie duty and it was lie 
public’* turn next. He declared that 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
had prostituted his office to serve Ml, 
own ends.

Wherefore this House respectfully 
requests i

(a) That Your Excellency shall he 
pleased to cause a Commission to is
sue to'the three Judges of the Su
preme Court' under the provisions of 
the said Chapter relating to Enquiries 
Concerning Public Matters, directing
- ■ • — --------* -------- 1.
Hi all the./transactions connected 
With 'the sail purchase and sale of 
.fish, and the shipment thereof to mar- 

£}: T^' ina /Se'purchase, sale, dlspoel- 
and whereabouts of the

for road work would he wasted.
Notices of Question were given by 

Messrs. Bennett, Sullivan, Sir Michael 
Caehin and Mr. MacDonnell.

Sir Michael Cashin moved that the 
following address be presented to 
H. E. the Governor:

ADDRESS. r 
St John’s, Nfld„ May 12, 1631.

His Excellency Sir C. Alexander
under Harris, K.C.M.G* Governor. y 

May It Pleaee Year ExeeBeney:
The Rente at Assembly, In Legis- 

Utive Session convened* humbly pro. 
sent* the following facts »

(!) That hi the

(I) That a portion of the sold 
money was need In the purchase and 
shipment of the cargo of the vessel 
named the “President Conker,” and 
in paying freight and that the said 
fish was shipped to market on ae- 
count of the Colony, and Is yet on- 
sold)

(I) That this House has been In. 
formed that the said cargo was not 
purchased directly from fishermen, 
hat from the Union Trading Co, Ltd* 
#r Union Export Co* Ltd* 4 * »rte« 
above the authorised «tes;

(4) That the Hon.' W. F. Ceahér Is 
msldent of both the s4d Companies; 
that the vessel called the “President 
Coaker” belongs to one of the Com
panies controlled by him; and that 
the purchase and sale of the said car
go, and the charter of the said vessel, 
was Wholly made and arranged by 
him In hie dual capacities ns Minister 
and as President and controller of 
laid Companies;

(5) That the transactions In rela
tion to the said purchase, charter and 
Shipment, including the payment for 
the said fish and freight, was made by 
the sald W. F. Coaker, as Minister, to 
himself as President, and eolorably 
only la the name of another persen,

chased by the Minister of Marine Sid 
Fisheries;

(7) That the said salt cargo was
stored by order of the said Minister hi 
the premises of the Union Companies 
at Port Union, from which quantities 
of- salt have been taken from time to 
time by or for the said Companies, 
apd that the said salt has been at no. ..them to enqnte* ,Bd report concern 
time and Is net now nnijer tbelififfis- 
dlaite control of any reliable agent of 
the Government; - -

(8) That thé Keditor-General Tips 
reported to this House, in reUajtfip. 
upon the statements made to him by 
treasury ' officials, that the said salt 
cargo was sold to the Unfol Trading

_Mr. Wglsh thanked Sir John Crosbie 
fpr his plea on behalf of these men 
apd on behalf of thousands of others 
similarly aituated. The labor situa- 
typ had become acute through the 
close down ht Grand Falls. He had 
recommended previously a secret, ses
sion to discuss the matter. He asked 
the Government to lay their cards on 
the table with respect to the Wg 
West Coast -project, it It were not a 
cod, and let the other petty legisla
tion slide. The pell Island resolu
tions had been put off continually. If 
the Government were serious this

Whilst the Minister had
turned down Penny's and other P«- 
pie’s cargoes, he had sold his own and 
his friends’ cargoes. He appealed I»

John Croebie’s last speech and gave 
his opinions therein.

Mr. Higgins also thanked the Gov
ernment In a few words.

The Minister of Marine end Fish
eries also spoke briefly on the matter.

('apt Lewis said that not only was 
relief needed in Placentia and St.
Mary’s but also all over the country. 
We were now in the middle of May 
and do preparation for the fishery 
had Been made. When the $500,066 
allocation was divided amongst 18 
districts, it wpuld not go very far. 
He said that the bottom had gone out 
of t)$e country and^he thought the

*f 1920,

•te ef Cenneti, appropriated the sum 
ef five hundred theasand toilers fee 
the purchase ef certain Lahrnder fish 
then tn the Uapesftisn end control at 
fishermen, nt certain fixed friees, and 
the said 
der the
Ceaher, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries;

was placed un- House, as In dity bound, 
kj, etc* etc.
Mthe Address Sir Mlehael 
PW days ago in the House 
tit an enquiry into the 

matter dealt, with now by the Ad
dress. Sir Michael referred at some 
length to the circumstances which led 
up" to toe Government guarantee. Ha, 
expressed his great surprise that his 
motion, fori a Select Committee could 
have been turned down on such a 
weak excuse as that put forward by 

mister. He had now 
ireea to toe Governor 
complete investigation,

tion for the purchase of Labrador Cih- 
Many members of-the House did to 
knew Scything of this allocation un
til they entered the House during the 
présent session. He was surprised it 
the r « pease* tatlveg-of Western oea-
stliüencies supporting In action *

Hit

salt admittedly taken from the said 
cargo by the said Company, the ac
ceptance gp which money may be as-

.said that

KEEP YOU* . sorted to be u waiver of the legal 
rights of the Colony in establishingOdVbrnaent'a plan Was only a waste 

of money and it would not have the 
desired/effect.-It-was not the right 
Way to* get at it. Here whs an oppor
tunity for toe so-called Fishermen’s

that a stee of the said earga as a
disastrous to their districts. Tit 
men of fhe West-éoaet will have fr

whole was made to ike sadd Laiesthe name of analWest of John’s Trading Ce* Ltd.;
(10) That the eecapaaey By a mem- 

her of the Executive Connell ef the 
dual positions of Minister of the De, 
partaient having to do with the said

request-abandoned Only two boats had gone ise in relation theretoa settlement, which usually
Government to get to . work. Mr. 
Coaker had endorsed ro ' 
when preparations should large, earn efmade id hold position beat Pie-He would moved "Be allowed to toid that heae toe •power-he hsa. He exhorted ««iter of*f •were-1fishery. Premier not lonooxsidsr toe AddrtoColeay forwe going to dp we did not catch as a vote of wknt of confidence.is Inconsistent sion be theindustries w. Ud„ Yar- Supreme Court. Ho (Continued on. 6th

_V _> ^ _>
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BOYS'
COTON TWEED 
PANTS BARGAIN

Boys’ Striped Tweed Pants. These 
Pants are made of good strong Cot
ton Tweed ; to fit ages 3 to 15 years. 
Regular price $1.55 to $2.05.

Sale Price $1.00 to $1.45.

BOYS'
TWEED PANTS 

BARGAIN
'Boys’ American Tweed and fine 

Worsted Pants in plain, fancy stripes 
and checks ;té fit ages from 6 to 14. 
Prices range from $2.90 to $8.20,

Sale Price $L7$to $2.40.

BOYS'
CORDUROY CLYDE 

SUIT BARGAIN
In Brown, Grey, Navy and Mole. 

These Suits are splendid value ; made 
of good strong cord velvet ; Buster 
Brown Coat, self collar and bow to 
match ; to fit 2% to 8 years.. Prices 
range from $7.30 to $8.10.

Sale Price $6.75 to $7.35.

BOYS'
F. C. JERSEY SUIT C 

BARGAIN
Boys’ Fleece Cashmere Jersey 

Suits in Saxe, Navy, Brown and Car
dinal; open neck with self collar ; to 
fit ages 2Ys to 6 years. Prices range 
from $3.60 to $4.00.

Sale Price $3.15 to $3.40.

BOYS'
SCOTCH KNIT 

STOCKING BARGAIN
We can offer a small quantity of 

these splendid and useful articles at 
from

65c. to $1.10
per pair.

Regular values Would be from 96c. to 
$1.55.

BOYS'
CORDUROY PANTS 

BARGAIN
Boys’ good strong Corduroy Knick- 

er Pants; to fit ages from 8 to 16. 
Price ranges from $2.50 to $3.10.

Sale-Price $1.90 to $2.35.



—.... C. LB. Cadets.

■ (Continned from 4th page.) 
drtate on the Estimates 'steiild not 

Permit of the thrashing ant. pf t£e 
r oattor. An ImpàitM, èhttàity wfcs
i^Sfr John Crosb!^fkettq«: the

Minister of Marine and Fisheries had 
t taken his advice with respect to 

motiorf' for a Select Committee. 
H, dwelt at some length on the mat- 

0t the “President Coaker" and he 
Mked the Minister, it he had issued 

;,„y cheques to Mr. Sellars, to lay 
'them on the table of the House.
; Ttl(, prime Minister stated he had 
'fle cheques and would in a few 
•inimités, lay them on the table of thè

Monthly Meeting Of Officers’ Mesa,
The regular weekly parade of the 

C.L.B. Cadets was held last night 
There was a splendid turn out of all 
ranks, the following officers being 
present: Lt.-Col. Goodridge, Major 
Raley, Capts. Henry atrd Snow, Lleuta, 
Rende», H. -C. Hayward. Lewis, L, 
Hayward, (Rev.) Fletcher, Hunt 
Motty, King and Berlin. Company

le fiuitg 
to; self 
fit 2 V§v 

e from

from Bell Island free of duty. As a 
matter of fact, Mr. Angel hap com
pletely established the accuracy Of 
my assertion that our ore Is vital now 
to Germany.. He says that “before the 
war, our ore found a market In Ger
many because Its steel industry was 
built up on such low grade ores as 
ours, largely supplied by Lorraine,” 
Well, as Lorraine has become French, 
the Germans will be more than eyer 
dependent upon ns, and our ore will 
be used as the basis of an industry 
competing with the great Great Bri
tain and Canada. But, says Mr. Angel, 
as British , capital is behind the mer
ger which will control Bell Island, It 
cannot be unpatriotic for us to aid 
and abet the merger’s shipments of 
ore to Germany. I m uot know that 
capital is necessarily patriotic, and 
it has often been ready to “profiteer” 
at the expense of kith, kin and coun
try. So far as we are concerned, we 
should at least make Germany pay 
for our ore. What will it profit us to 
let that ore go duty free?

I cannot congratulate Mr. Angel 
on his proposal that Newfoundland 
vessels should be engaged in carrying 
coal and ore. Surely, we’ve no ves
sels of sufficient tonnage to engage 
profitably in such a traffic. Of course, 
the "Lobelia" might be tried.

Tours truly,
• ' ' ALFRED B. MORINE.

May 13, 1921.

- Sir John Crosbte said that the cat
< ifould then be out of the bag.

TSc prime Minister said the cheques 
;,ere as follows::—
•' Nov. 27th, 1920—$67,500.00.
“ Nov. 62th, 1920—$82,675.00.
1 Dec. 16 th, 1920—$3,781.11.
; The first two were made payable to 
'Mr. Joseph Sellars or order, the third 
'to A. H. Murray.
h sir John Crosbte said the mouse 
iiad fallen into the trap. He was now 
lecavinced the whole matter was 
jtrooked. That morning he had seen 
!îir. Sellars and had been told by him 
tin the presence of a witness that he 
W had no interest in the “President 
JCoaker."’ but that on Nov. 26th, 1920, 1 
!» cheque had been sent him from the • 
"Department of Marine and Fisheries 
!wd Fisheries for $82,000. When Mr. 
Cellars deposited the cheque to the 
credit of his own account he drew a 
leteque for an equal sum in favour of 
(me Union Trading Company. The 
■Minister of Marine and Fisheries had 
.deliberately sent In the cheque to Mr. 
Sellars and received in return another 
cheque for a similar amount. The 
;me of this had never been heard be
fore. Half was not yet told about-; 
‘the “President Coaker’s” cargo. Had j 
foy arrangements been made to re- 
foyer the money paid for the “Presi- j 
dent Coaker’s" cargo? This cargo ; 
vas now landing in Italy" and no one I 
■hew whether a single cent would 
'ever be got for It The people were j 
clamouring for investigation and j 
they would not be satisfied until they I 
fot it. The Prime Minister would not 
have the pleasure of attending the 
June conference until this matter was 
Scared up. The production of the 
cheques was only the beginning of 
the transaction. If the "Department

tol lot of 
English

:he beet 
own and I PLEDGE MYSELF Officers' Mess was held last night 

and was largely attended. Amongst 
the matters to come up for discus
sion was the annual Mess Dinner. 
The Secretary, Lieut. P. B. Rendell# 
read a communication from the La
dies’ Auxiliary in this connection, in 
which they stated their willingness 
to cater for the dinner. The question 
of fixing a date for the affair was left 
in the hands of the Mess Committee.

Lieut. Lewis presented the flnan* 
cial statement for the past month, 
and passed some remarks upon Bri
gade finances and the question of 
raising the amount asked for in the 
Budget.

A committee of five members of th'd 
Mess was appointed by the Mess 
President, Lieut (Rev.) Fletcher, to 
consider ways and means of raising 
the officers’ quota. The committee 
consists of Lieut Reeves as convenor, 
and Lieuts. H. C. Hayward, Berlin# 
Snow and Hunt.

A committee consisting of Lieuts. 
Lewis, Rendell and L. C. Hayward 
was appointed to confer with the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary and representatives 
of other branches of the Brigade in 
connection with certain matters of 
importance broached by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.

The President, before the meeting 
adjourned, officially Attended a wel
come on behalf of the Mess, to Capt 
J. Dawe, O.C. Bay Roberta Company, 
who was present at the meeting.

There being no further business, the 
meeting then adjourned.
'Several sets In the Ping Pong 

Championship were played last night. 
Major Raley Is now well ahead of all 
other competitors, not having lost S 
single point as yet.

On Monday night, the Band is giv
ing, a concert in aid of the Shannon- 
Munn Memorial Company, and it is 
hoped that all who can will attend.

The next parade will be held on 
Thursday, May 19th, when a good at
tendance is expected. By that time, 
it is hoped that Major Williams will 
be back in the Quartermaster’s De
partment again after his trip to Can
ada.

The presentation of the Outerbridg* 
Shield will take place at the Ar
moury within the next few weeks.

be from

to buy more local- 
made articles every week, and 
whenever possible to use local- 
made goods all the time.

renty-live 
ted colors 
UNDER 

re from To Be Ordained
at Placentia,

REV. DR. T. O’REILLY BOYLE.
On May 21st an ordination service 

of great interest to residents ot Pla
centia will he held at that place when 
Rev. Father Thos. Boyle, a native of 
Jerseyside, Placentia, cousin of-Arch
bishop Roche and nephew of Mr. John 
Bradshaw and Magistrate O’Reilly, 
will be admitted to the priesthood. 
Father Boyle, whose parents reside 
at Whitney Pier, C.B., is a distinguish
ed graduate of Antigonish University 
and he dontinued his. philosophical 
and theological studies at 'the re
nowned seminary of Queebc. He has 
made a special study Of the science 
of Catholic Sociology on the prin
ciples advocated by Pope Leo XIII. 
His many friends will congratulate 
him on his reception to the sacred 
order of the Catholic priesthood after 
many years of strenuous application 
to scholastic and scriptpral studies.

Furthermore, I will boost 
local-made goods, knowing that 
by so doing I shall be helping 
to keep local factories working 
full time, and my fellow-coun
trymen employed she days a 
week.

in collar

lality. 
cr season,

>elt with

Goods made and sold in Newfoundland
• ' _ - • . x / - - ; t -•*- V -

By Newfoundlanders 
Means prosperity for Newfoundland

Picked Up Buoy,
An apparently new buoy belong

ing to the Department of Marine in 
Quebec, was picked up Saturday by 
Capt. Taverner, of the steamer Sa-; 
gona, while on the way to port from 
Port aux Basques. The buoy was 
drifting about with two shackles of 
heavy chain attached to It, and was 
more or less of a menace to ship
ping, when serious trouble would 
follow should a steamer’s propel
ler get mixed up with the heavy 
chain. For this reason Capt Tav
erner stopped long eough to hoist 
the two-ton obstacle on board the 
Sagona, landing it on the terminus 
wharf, where It will remain until 
such time as the Quebec authori
ties come after it. This is the sec
ond valuable buoy Capt Taverner 
brought to North Sydney, the last one 
being the property of the Dominion 
Government, who failed to reimburse 
the .captain for his trouble.—North 
Sydney Herald, May. 11. (

years,

Obituary.

Word was received yesterday that 
Mrs. Jas. R. -Hayes of St. George’s 
had passed away at that place on 
Sunday last, the 8th inst, Interment 
taking place at the local cemetery on 
Tuesday. This estimable lady was 
formèrly Miss Annie Dooling of St.” 
John’s, but had been domicided at St; 
George’s for a period extending over" 
twenty years, and by her splendid 
traits of character and sterling 
qualities, had endeared herself to the 
people of that community, whose sym
pathy will go out to the sorrowing 
husband and two sons, whom she

may9,nkf

turned by the Sachem yesterday. 
Miss H: Baird, who had been visit- 

i ing friends In Toronto, returned by 
>ie, Mr. N. uoie, Mr u. Hayes, Mr. . Mr Q G Glennie, Manager of the the Sachem.

Hayes, Mrs. M. Hayes, Mr. R. Bank Qf Nova gcoua> wbo w|th his Mrs. Eric Collier left by the Rosa-
atch. Miss E. Hatch, Miss G. Hello- family epent y,’e wjnter in Bermuda, Hnd Wednesday for New York, on a
iy’ Mi®f Kelloway, Mr J. Noon- returned by the Sachem last evening, month’s visit to friends.
i, Mr. P. Noonan, Mr. F. Selig, Miss .. . ______ _

Yetman. The Sachem leaves for . Mrs’ Jam6B * vpas8en,ger ,, „ .
verpool to-morrow morning from Boeton the Sachem last SCOTCH CONCERT, Wednes-

______ ;__________ evening. day, May 18th. Come and en-
Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home- ^ Munn who had been on joy some of the songs that never
.j# Hr earl anrl8.6mos a short business trip to Halifax, re- die.—maylO, 61

PersonalSachem From Boston,A “VERY SUCCESSFUL PRODUC
TION.

The farce comedy “All Tangled 
tip,” which was produced at St. 
Joseph's Hall last night under the 
management of Capt. J. J. O’Grady, 
was very well received by the large’ 
audience. The play itself Is a most 
amusing one and aU those who took 
Part excelled themselves, the au
dience being kept in a continual up
roar of riotous laughter. As Major

l of his would 
I In that case, 
and it was tee 
e declared that 
1 and FlsherleV 
ke to serve his . 
\ Minister bed 
lend other pso-
ild his own ant

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c.
Postage ID and 20c. extra.—a26,tf leaves to mourn.
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MUTT AND JEFF- JEFF FIGURED THIS GjJY COULD GET AWAY WITH A BIG SAFE -By Bud Fisher,
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:S -*S£T-WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do hdt Intend to
?et a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least
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details so _______rope. The 
far made public are nauseating 
in the extreme, but the Re
porters’ Box is not oonoemed- 
with the stirring up of unpleas
ant political or e 
brew so much as'layii 
the public all the ini 
of those who are »
And there is much yet to be de
veloped. Either there is a nig
ger In the wood pile of this 
“President Coaler” transaction, 
or. some person has been blamed 
without justification. Yet that 
nigger has to be produced. And 
it is the bounded duty of the j 
Opposition to compel the Gov
ernment to produce him. there 
is a stench emanating from the 
"President Goaker” deal that is 
anything but pleasant. Guilt

Johnson.)
i. Stephen Hsnaaferd; 

for Larceny.—I* E. Car
ter for the Crown motes that Stephen

Newfoundlandat "yesterday’s Tennis and Cro-
» The quet Glob Was held yesterday after-the House. Messrs. Small the club grounds. The eiec-were on deck, each with a tion of officers for the coming year

im In their cheeks upoi arraigned. On beingwad of was held. Mr. J.bare to prisoner pleaded “Not Hon. Se<were chewing the rumln- Some of Your Requirementwhich Carter moves Emerson,' led. and a!lot Of reflection, but Of[atlve
fear.' other offloeis and

that!tte0”reiti'^M!ettfôr Monday,4Mdy 
Kth, at 11 Km. before special jury. 
Higgins, K.C., moved for ball. It wae 
ordered accordingly. Ball for tl,000

re-elected. After new members had
been balletted for, and ether Périt ahd Beane. 

Condensed Milk. 
Pickles.
Baking Powder. 
Com Flour. 
Cocoa.
Coffee.
Roast Beef. 
Corned Beef. 
Tinned Fruits. 
Dried Fruits.

Rolled Oats. 
Oatmeal.) 
Split Peas. 
Round Peas. 
Pea Beans. 
Rice.
Raisins.
Currants.
Jams.
Jellies.
Marmalade.

Ham and Bacon. 
Cheese. , 
Biscuits. 
Ovaltine.
Virol,

discussed, the meeting ad- Kippered Herring.Other honorable members were else 
present," and an air of mystery seem
ed to overhang their personalities. 
They apparently did not know whe
ther they were coming or going, and 
only the episcopal visage of Captain 
Jones (Twillingate) appeared .to be 

I Uçeir anchor of hope. Capt. Gosse 
(Harbor Grace) was obviously the 
best bower and they were content to 

! shackle their ground tackle unto'-^ilm.

All the session was taken up bj^Slr 
Michael Cashln and Sir John C.

stion r 
dredge
amoui

collect'
Bloaters.

In two amounts wae furnished by
Messrs. G. Brownrigg and Patrick 
Murphy.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE !— 
An Afternoon Social and Sale 
of Children’s White and Color
ed Garments, for both boy* and 
girls; also choice Home-made 
Candies, will be held in the Con
gregational Lecture H-a 11, 
Queen’s Road, on June 1st Ad
mission 10c.; Afternoon Teas, 
40c.—mayll,3t

SCOTCH Salt Fteh.
dist College Hall; Wednesday, 
May 18th. Coupons will bei ex
changed for Reserved Seat Tick
ets at Gray & Goodland’s Thurs
day 12th, Friday 13th, Saturday 
14th. General booking on Mon
day 16th, Tuesday 17th, Wednes- 
dayd 18th. Secure yonr seats 
by buying your Coupons early. 

meylfl.81 »
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Qxo Cubes.
Syrups.
Lime Juice.
Teas (all price»). 
Pure Thick Cream 

(tins).

Freeh Lobsters.CAUSE."
Cucumbers.

Evening Telegram Tomatoes.
Pears & Grape Fruit

Cashln
Croatie, both of whom trained their 
political guna bn Mr. Goaker, and 
raked htin fore and aft, particularly 
on hie gross conduct In relation to the 

'President Coak-

Train Notes, S, -, „°?r Aim:. SERVICE—QUALITY—PRICES.
Mail Orders receive careful attention. Prompt shipments.

W. J. HERDER, Proprietor | rests somewhere and upon some- 
• hody. Who that somebody is 
j has to be discovered, and if the 
alleged wrongdoing against him 

■ is clearly and satisfactorily 
j proven, then no amount of in
fluence, no amount of pull, no 
amount of prestige—or loss of 
it—should keep him from pay
ing the maximum penalty. And 

■his associates in the deal should 
likewise be dealt with in ah 
equally summary manner. There 
is a limit to the patience and 
good will of the people, but it 
has about now reached that lim- 
it, and the breaking point is 
strained to the utmost. Should I 
it snap then God help the mem
bers of the present Government 
from the Prime Minister down-1 
wards. The Reporters’ Box]

1 C. T. JAMES, Police Court Comedy, exprès» arrlv-Yesterday’s outgo!: 
ed at Bishop’s Falls

The Trepassey train left town at 
10.30 a.m.

The Carbonear local- arrived at 12.45 
p.m.

The incoming express which left 
Port aux Basque» on arrival of S.S. 
Sagona this morning, le due here to
morrow night.

The weather along the line this 
morning was dull. The temperature 
ranged from 40 to 48 degrees.

Cargo of schooner 
er,” and the crude manner In which 
hll transactions concerning this ves
sel had been conducted. Bills-of Lad
ing, Charter Parties and q|her docu
ments In' connection with maria* en- 
Bgements were conspicuous by their 
absence In the case of this vessel.

ÂYRE & SONS, Limited,
Phone, 11

Friday, May 13, 1921. Upon entering the Magistrate’s 
Court this morning our reporter 
thought for the nonce that Woman’s 
Suffrage was at last a reality tor the 
court" room was thronged, or, at least,Through the

Reporters ’ Box,
Grocery Dept Phone, 11 To ask th 

end. Fisher! 
yet compile 
,bowing thi 
tog the call 
to lay on t
statement s 
flgures resp 
, (a) Bank 
; (b) Shore 
• (c) Lal?ra 
f (d) With 
for the diff 
possible.
; And also 
Minister’s el 
her and sub]

so it seemed at fleet glance, with re
presentatives of the fair sex, several 
of whom had babies In their arms.

More than once in the House 
of Assembly during the length 
of the present session, honor
able members of the Govern
ment have desired that their ex
planations of certain matters 
under discussion, together with 
their personal opinion of each 
other politically, shall be given 
to the world through the medi
um of the Reporters’ Box. And 
let it be said that the Reporters’

. Box will not fail them, nether 
will it deny them the privilege 
sought. Day after day through 
that Box goes forth the sayings 
and doings of our local parlia
ment; and honorable members 
âre given whatever space their 
remarks warrant. People who 
are not in a position to attend 
the proceedings of the House of 
Assembly are ever on the look
out for the evening editions of 
the newspapers in order that 
they, through the Reporters’ 
Box, may learn of what has bead 
said anl done, titiged though 
such reports majr be with the 
party predilections of the re
porters who write them. Bat 
in justice to the newspapermen 
who daily sit in that box, it must 
he said that their pictures of 
the House when in session are 
not overdrawn or overpainted. 
The spoken word once commit
ted to paper may be edited, but i 
is not usually erased, conse- : 
quently the Reporters’ Box is | 
the most important institution 
in any constituted Parliament, : 
and is not only a purveyor of in- i 
formation, but a moulder of pub- ' 
lie opinion. 1

* * * * * * j

" Many scandals in connection j 
with the Administration of the ■ 
present Government, have been i 
made known to the public 1 
through the Reporters’ Box dur- 1 
jng the present session of the ] 
House; and if honorable mem- E 
bers are to be held credible ( 
many more have yet to come, i 
One in particular, involving cer- 1 
tain high officials in the Gov- * 
emment has been brought to t 
light, and charges have, been 
made reflecting on the character 
of a Minister of the Crown in ' 
this particular instance. We j 
refer to the disclosures recently ' 
hiade in the House of Assembly ’ 
Concerning the purchase price, ( 
freight, shipping and sale of a p 
cargo of codfish laden on board P 
the schooner “President Coak- 8 
er“ last year, destined for Eu- „

But titre were cheques—and then 
Some more cheques—and th«i Prime 
Minister, like a lamb led to the 
•laughter, handed them over, thinking 
that he had completely 
tridk on Blr John Crosble.

McMurdo’s Store News.
The Royal Stores’ Weekly List ofturned the stable. The pnly prisoner was a man 

But the who has been often before the magis- 
bland smile of the Leader of the Gov- tr»te on «*«*«• 
trament quickly faded from, his coun- 7h*i**°\h*P9SSevamnt entered^ 
tenance when he realised that he had counter charge against the police of 
put his foot In It—or both feet ra- stealing his wrist watch. A constable 
ther stated he found the accused drunk In

FRIDAY, May 13.
Sutton's Flower Seeds, like all other 

of Sutton's Seeds, are far and away in

FINE GROCERIES!advance of most package flower seeds.
These Asters, Manlgolds, Sweet Peas, 
Poppies, Mignonette, Candytuft Eseb- 
•chitlris, Canterbury Bulbs, Pansies, 
and many , others outclass anything of 
the-klnd to be had locally, ahd are very 
well wprth the slightly higher price 
that Is asked tor them. If you want 
to get really good flower seeds, try 
Sutton’s. Priee (all .varieties), 20c. a 
package.
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The immense satisfaction of knowing that the 
Qualities and Values are RIGHT accounts in large 
measure for the ever-widening popularity of our Gro
cery Department

The Opposition has been looking 
for these, cheques, and" • with their 
tabling certain new developments 
arose. The swap was exposed by 

j Blr John Crosble who told the story 
with a wealth of detail highly Inter
esting to the Gallery, but to the utter 
confounding of Government members, 
who had been vainly Imagining that 
With the tabling of^ the cheques the 
Incident had closed with the advan
tage in favor of the Government and 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
To the latter gentleman thè Gallery 
recommends that he study the fol
lowing couplet taken from Scott’s 
’’Marmion”: ~—

would punish him severely, ’file ac
cused went but muttering that he 
would And his watch by getting Head 
Countable Byrne on the job. Coastal Boats,Coopers and the

Fish Regulations. GOVERNMENT.
8.5. Portia In port.
5.5. Prospero In port.
GOVT. BAIL WAT COMMISSION. 
Home left Placentia at 5.30 p.m. yes

terday, on Atorasheen route.
Melgle arrived at Placentia at 3.30 

pjn. yesterday, leaving to-day.
Sagona at Port aux Basques.

the House, of Assembly on Wednesday 
evening, the Prime Minister, Hon. R. 
A. Squire* stated that he did not 
think that the coopers were affected 
by the Fish Regulations. The fact

Pound Shirting — Reg. $2.00. 
Now 85c. lb.

Pound Lawn — Reg. $2.50. 
Now $1.00 lb.

Pound Percale»—Reg. $2.00. 
Now $1.25 lb.

Pound Towels — Reg. $1.80. 
Now $1.25 lb.

We have something new all 
the time. 1“

MOIR’S XXX CHOCOLATES—
Nut Nougat, per lb. ________
Belmont, per lb. .......................
Cream Cherries, per lb............
Ceylon Assorted, per lb. .. .
Stuffed Dates, per lb.............
Cocoatinas, per lb. .... .. .

FANCY BISCUITS— 
Osborne, 1 lb. tins .... 
Demi-Lune, 1 lb. tins .. 
Petltue-Beurre, 1 lb. tins 
Cremona Cream, 1 lb. tins 
Rob Roy, 1 lb. tins .... 
Wine Mixed, 1 lb. tins .. 
Digestive, 1 lb. tins ..

Here an
Headquarters for low

prices.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

mayi2,2i 51 Water St. We^t.

Can’t Get Fresh Water.

CHOIR PRACTICE. — Mem
bers of Gower Street Choir are 
reminded of practice to-night at
9 o’clock.—mayl3.ll

CORRECTION.—By a printer’s er
ror, the item In yesterday’s Telegram 
referring to local butterine under the 
head “Prices Lower,” May 20 was 
made read May 30, the former date 

_being that after which the lowering 
of prices will come into effect.

TO-NIGHT — C. C. C. Hall 
Card Party, C. C. C. Supper 
Room, C. C. C. Hall at 8.30 o’
clock. Tickets, 50c.,' including 
Supper.—tnay!3, It

The Problem Solved, Thé people residing on Goodrldge’» 
Street, off Newtown Road, have been 
unable to obtain fresh water since 
yesterday morning, as tho field lead
ing from that street to the water tank 
for the district. Is closed and tres
passers are- not allowed. This would 
show the necessity for* a new road 
fiom Gnqflrl.'ge’s Street to tie lank 
aad here is a splendid .ppo-tur.lty to 
provide labour for some of the un
employed. It is Up to the Govern
ment to get busy and eee that these 
people are not kept without fresh

Sunkist Oranges, pee doz. 
Pears, per doz. .. .. .
Table Apples, per doz. .. .
Lemons, per doz.................
Grape Fruit, each .. ... .
Celery, per head...............
Cucumbers, each .. .. ..

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 
Fine Ganger Pekoe Tea, lb.. . 
Extra Orange Pekoe Tea, lb... 
Armada Tea, per lb. .. .... 
Golden Pheasant Tea, per lb. ..

WHAT MB HAPPEN TO JONES.
The problem of “What Happened to 

Jones’* has at last been solved satis
factorily by those who were fortun
ate enough "to tie able to secure seats 
for either of the threa^gerformances 
of this really amusing comedy, pre-

Walked 57 Miles 
, Seeking Relief,

sented in the Casino Theatre by the A TALE OF WANT AND MISERY. 
Llewellyn Dramatic Company. Last This morning, two residents of 
night’s performance concluded the I Whitbourne called. at the Telegram 
run of the play which has proved to | Office and requested that their condi- 
be one of the most successful produc-1 tion, as well as others In their sec
tion» of its kind ever staged here. I tion be made known to the publie, so 
From beginning to end the ludlcreus I that something may be done to evert 
antics of Jones kept the audience in I * pending calamity. The two men, 
a perpetual fit of laughter and the I Uriah Drover and John Shephard,

ANNOUNCEMENT.—J. C. and Mrs. 
Harding of Marystown wish to an
nounce the engagement of their sec
ond daughter, . Gladys Marlon, to 
James W., elder eon of W. and Mr». 
Wiscombe of Cfeston.

Men here is your chance to 
save dollars on your purchases: 
Men’s Suits, $14.95, $18.50, 
$25.00 up. Our §uits are re
duced less than cost. Men’s 
Overalls, $1.75, $1.95 and $2.25. 
Men’s Working Pants, $2.95 up. 
Men’s Top Shirts' With Collars, 
regular $2.00 for $1.20 each. 
Men’s Lightweight Caps, regu
lar $2.50, now $1.50 each. All 
our goods are reduced less than 
cost.
‘ THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mayi2,2i , 51 Water St. West.

the Scotch .Concert.

Ibex Sliced Peaches 
Ibex Peaches 
Ibex Apricots .... 
Ibex Egg Plums ..
Ibex Grapes...........
Ibex Pears .. ., ..

PROFIT AND LOSS — You 
PROFIT when you buy NEW
FOUNDLAND made goods; you 
stand to.LOSE when you buy 
foreign goods.—may»,61

Libby’s Peaches .. •. < > 
Libby’s Raspberries ,, 
Libby’s Strawberries .. 
Libby’s Blackberries .. 
Libby’s Pitted Cherries

borhood of 
any such at
why I» the j 
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tween the 
Island Com 
subject of | 
stating whl

-"TO CORRESPONDENTS—One of
the Public, Port Blandford. The 
charges you make against the carry
ing out of the Fire Patrol, had better 
be mad* to the Minister of Agricul
ture direct We could not publish 
your communication as written1 with
out becoming seriously involved In 
other ways. We trust that the reason 
is clear to you.

Don’t miss the Scotch Concert 
Methodist College Hall, Wed
nesday, May 18th. You are as-

The Royal St or es t Ltd
Grocery Department, *nd the Cot 

[ To ask 1 
pt Educatioi 
fipal of Sp: 
John’s, und

Iks eat With his family and ate the 
I last bit of food In the house, except
ing one quarter of a barrel of pota
toes. He left hie wife crying. From 
their story It can be gathered that 
the men had some time previously 
walked to New Harbor, a distance of 
18 miles, where the Relieving Officer 
there gave them notes to a Mr. Sim- 
monds, of Whitbourne. For three 
week^ the men received their propor
tion N)f the poor relief dole, which is 
t stone and 6 lbs. flour, (4 lb. tea and 
a pint and a naggln of molasse», for 
a family of ten; but for the paet two 

! week» this Government relief has 
| beeen stopped, and they eàmè on to 
the city to Interview the members of 
their District, Messrs .Halfyard, Tart, 
gett and Guppy, and find out the 
reason. Only One of the members 
could be located, and he was met go
ing into the House of Assembly yes
terday. This was Hbn. Mr. Halfyard, 
and that gentleman gave them $1.00. 
They have asked for seed potatoes, 
so that they could set out their land. 
These, they were promised, would 
perhaps he given to them later on. 
A subscription wae mad# up by the 
Telegram staff this morning and given 
to the men, one of whom U partially 
h»nd.

unu
Boards of ] 
Persons set 
ment for t 
their educai 
make themj 
der the ne

Preparations are now well In hanfl 
for the grand Scotch Concert which 
Is being held under the auspice* of 
St. Andrew’s Society In the Methodist 
College Hall on Wednesday nl£bt 
next Some of the best local talent 
is taking part, and a specialty will be 
made of Scotch songs. The fac^ that 
the affair is being organised-, by St 
Andrew’s Society Is In Itself a guar
antee of its ultimate success, and par
ticularly is this so when the strong 
array of the most talented perform
ers on the local concert platform la 
seen. Advance reserved seat coupons 
are now pn sale and general booking 
Will commence on Monday.

50-60PUBLISH CORRESPONDENCE—In 
view of the uncertainty existing re- 
garding the loans to the Municipal 
Council, it would be well if the Com
missioners would make public the 
corresponde»; between Mayor Gosling 
and the Prime Minister regarding 
this matter, 3 V*

FAT BACK
whatever c 
receiving l 
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Selling at 
Lowest Prices in 
* Town A

CAR OWNERS—We have a. 
new stock of Goodrich Cord and | 
Fabric Tires and Tubes for sale a 
at lowest prices. J. McKINLAY, f 
Lime Street.—may4,im f it

MADE SATISFACTORY ARRANGE- 1 
MENTS—The members for the Dls- j, 
trict of Placentia and St. Mary’» lln- a 
alized satisfactory arrangements this 1 
morning for the men from St. Vin- fi 
cent’s who came here from Grand | 
Falls. The men will leave for their 1 
homes by the first opportunity and 1 
will engage at the fishery.

51 Water St. West. Original
Mess

Choicest 
Ham Butt

WEEK END SPECIALS.
Table OU Cloths in all «hades, 

regular 75c., reduced to 54c. yd. 
Room Papers, 25c., 35c., 45c. and 
50c. a roll up. Pound Window 
Muslins at 95ç. lb. Curtain Net, 
etc., etc. All must go at big re
ductions.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mayi2,2i si Water St. West.

Laid to Rest.
On the arrival of the s.s. Sachem 

last evening, the body of Chief Cook 
Albert E. Reid, Who died at sea of 
heart failure, on 
was taken in 
Cornell, who

FOOTBALL BOOTS !
Men’s sizes, 6 to 16
Boys’sizes, lto 5:

COLLIS* ANKLE I

HARVEY &
CO , LimitedPPB ___ _ .$■ ., They were

perfectly satisfied with what was done 
for them, realizing the present cir
cumstances of the country.

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA CA- 
TARRH & dHRONIC BRON- 

CHITIS.
All surrendered "their, terrible effeetil 
upon the human bodies of no less

Let us put a smile on your 
sun tenance. Try a bottle of 
Irick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s

of birfhmarks excel»ladiurn as a Com Cure.
- ~ - ; -

In the report of the Radium In-
itute It- is said that corns and warte 
tn be removed: by an exposure to the 
lys of one to one and a half hours’ 
iretion, and after thay aréi cured the

by Un some ease# of birthmarks excel»11 
results are given It early treat»*1. 
Is carried out. The disfiguring dies»* 
lupus (a tubercular disease of W 
skin) can alio be often cured. Radlif j 
treatment haa also been found elW 
tive In exophthalmic goitre (la wiK*. 
the Adam’s apple swells and the «rf 
protrude,): and in many skin dis**

eome'caski
hurlaiCAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind West, fresh, weather dull; the 
steamer Sachem passed in yesterday 
afternoon; the steamer Metagama 
passed Bast and a three masted schr. 
in at 9 a.m. to-day; Bar. 30.20; Ther.

G. Kno at the 0.
afternoon.
unwell for Treatment

Initnr ' B.led by of the longer.leaves set for trial stse. 10c.daughters Lumberman’»Mfg. Chemisthome
---------------------- -

.......... .

■IM
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Afternoon Tea Biscuits, Libby’s Apricots,
per 2 lb. tin, $1.50. Extra, 70c.

McCormick’s Jersey Moir’s Boston Chocolates
Cream, per tin, 70c. per lb., 60c.

Moir’s Pilot Biscuits, 1 Moir’s Chocolates, per
per pkt., 28c. pkt, 80c.



to the different Road Boards and Coat* 
mlaalonere as promised In this HoM

leur of Put)Uc Works to lay on the 
table of this House a statement shov
ing all orders sent from his Depart
ment to Steer Bros, and amount of 
tame. M no orders hare been sent
" Mr? Mssw.—To ask the Minister ot 
Marine and Fisheries If, at the public 
meeting which he held in the C.O.C.

House of Assenai

:siriTtEa.2£3rafeHoij

EÆg the details of thejmmof 
£170 93 received by the *'k*^**’j**®Sl 
£rtment on account of dredgibg Work 
I rTJ£od tor private concerns as 
Gtolis reply pn May 10th to my 

respecting the operations of 
also to say it there are

pent giving 
(1170,93 r°n‘
psrtment
perfcrr"«
shown 
gestion 

! the dredge;
S amounts

state thramoùnt and the 
y,tL from whom such are due.K ask the Hon. Minister of Marine 
.j Fisheries what steps hie Depart* 

?fnt is taking to assist the people of 
Se Southern District who have 

of fish on their handa at pres- 
„r who are unable to obtain sup- 

I Ses for the fishery thia year owing 
f„,L financial embarrassment of the 

which ordinarily supply them 
Thich, through the operation of 
Fishery Regulations are now un- 

! e to do so; also If the members tor 
£rln Fortune Bay, and Burgee Die-. 
.aSs have made any representations 
H his Department with a view to 
„..,rir.K assistance for these people, 
*?-;f not will the Minister now take 
rte matter into consideration and say 
.hat action if any the Government 
’“pesos to take, and if the Govern
ment proposes to take no action why
*°To ask the Hon. Minister of Marine 
..d Fisheries it his Department has 
«t compiled a complete statement

Friday & Saturday Friday & Saturday 
BargainsBargains

The Spring Toilette The Economy Shopping CentreL;

So much depends nowadays, with economy 
shopping a necessity, on shopping regularly at 
the right place.

The Royal Stores claims the attention of 
every prudent housewife, by reason of countless 
fresh Bargains—always at St. John’s Lowest 
Prices.

Eager anticipation precedes the purchase, of 
the Spring Toilette; the woman’s delight in 
“pretty things” finds outlet in a New Coat, Cos
tume or a Charming^Frock. v

The New Goods at the Royal Stored are im
bued with the Spirit of Springtime. Presentation 

Convent Association
House Dresses-Smart
and Serviceable-for the Busy Woman

There will be a meeting of the 
above Association on Sunday af
ternoon, May 15th, at 3.30 o’
clock, in the Schoolrew*, Cathed
ral Square.

As business of importance will 
be discussed, all members are 
kindly asked to attend."

His Grace the Archbishop will 
be present and address the mem
bers.

MARGARET WALSH, 
mayii,2i,th,8 Secretary.

so Lowly Priced—it Is a Good Time to Buy
Now is the time when women are planning for Spring and Sum

mer wardrobes, that special values are the exception. Let the Royal 
Stores come forward with these splendid offers In Fashionable
Fabrics
TRieOTDTBS—60 inches wide; all Wool.

Sale Price............
BROADCLOTH—52 "Inches wide 

Reg. 610.00 a yard. Sale Prie 
ALL-WOOL COSTUME SERGES—-In shades of Saxe only; 60 to 55 

iacbea wide.
Reg. 67.00 a yard. Sale Price............................................. 8L50
Reg. $7.86 a yard. Sale Price .. .. ......................... ; .. . .63.63
Reg. 66.00 a yard. Sale Price............................... .............. 64.00

VAHCT ARMURE SERGES—64 Inches; Self, Fancy Checks ; (Q A A
Saxe only, Reg. $7.80 w. yard. Sale Price .. ........... fJivv

SYLVA* SUITINGS—In 6 yard lengths; In all the new (OA A A 
Season’s shades. Reg. $40.00 lengths. Sale Price v-uiuv 

GABARDINE SUITINGS—In 6 yard lengths; all popular OOO ÇA

Latest Spring Styles In serviceable House Dresses; made of 
high-grade Linens and Zephyrs. Colors of Pink, Salmon, Blue had 
Grey; finished with pretty Pique and Muslin Collars; sizes 34 to 
44 inch.
Reg. $3.90 each for-,- .. ..68.00 
Reg. $5,40 each for .... . .68.60 
Reg. 66.40 each for .. .. ..64.25 

Reg. $13.25 each for

Taffetta Dresses-Half Price
A group of very interesting Dresses fashioned out of. high-grade 

-'Taffetta Silk; Smart, practical New Styles which you Will proclaim 
"Beautiful” when you see them. You will also marvel at the low. pric
es—and no- wonder. They are offered at half thalr actual worth. 
Ct’trs: Taupe, Saxe, Navy, Fawn, Greys^md Black; Matt 86 to

SÆ* “*• «” *
Reg. $56.50
Selltof hr .

Reg. $7.60 yard.Reg.' $ 9.00 each tor
Reg. $1.0.25 each for

guaranteed Fast Black.

BRICK!
PELLT has every facility for de

livering BRICK by rail or vessel to 
any hart of the Dominion In lots Of 
600 or 600,000.

Our Brick has been used for many 
years by the Construction Engineers 
of such firms as the Bell Island Mlq- 

. Ing Co.’s., the Anglo Nfld. Dev. Co. 
and the Experts who have built the 
big Canadian Bank Building, and the 
Cable Offices. Mr. Downing, of the 
D. 0. Weeks & Co., of New York, who 
has built the Cable Stations at 
Heart’s Content and Bay Roberta, 
says; "Felly's Brick are as good as 
any Stock Brick I have used in New 
York this'five years.”
Yards at George's Brook, by Bona vie- 

te Branch Railway. 
may9,61

each.
-

each.

Children’s Dresses Serviceable and Smart
* Cotton and Oldgham Dreeeee reduced In price; 
sizes to fit children of 2 years to 14; assorted 
colorings, Including Fawn, Sane, Rose and 
Green; Cheek and Plaid patterns; gome with 
round, necks, with and without collars; finlihed 
with pockets and belts. --

Reg. $1.90 each for .. .. .. —............. Me,
Reg. $1.60 each tor.................. ... ............ 61.16
Reg. $6.00 each for .. ........................$L25

Children’s White Organdie' Dresses.
AT MALE PRICE

Pretty styles trimmed with Embroidery, Val. 
Lace and Colored Ribbons; to fit children of 2 
to 18 years.

Reg. $1.86 each tor........................... .. 95c.
Reg. $2.80 each for .. .. .. .. .. ..81.40
Reg. $3.20 each for- . • ,« ,« *. «,* . .$140 . 
Reg. $5.60 each for .......... .. ..68,75
Reg. $6.70 each for .. .. ., .. ... .. . ,$3A5

114 yards long: colors:
Navy, Brown and Blaek;
Chenille spot bordera. Rag.That Little Bit oi Neck 76c. each for

Colored Tulle.Which gives a garment a
pleasing touch, can be se
lected here; Flowered Ni
non Frllllnga, etc.; 8 ins. 
wide. Reg. $1.50 yard for,

TARTAN LINEN36 inches wide; shades 
of Jade, Henna, Brown, 
Pale Blub. Pink, Cerise, 
Lavender and Cream. Reg. 
80c. yard for.. .. CA.

Something exceptionally 
good in Writing Paper at a 
moderate price that will 
satisfy those who are par
ticular about the kind of 
paper they write on. Buy it 
either in plain white or 
have your choice of three 
delicate tints. Buff, Blue or 
Pink. For style, finish, ap
pearance and value “Tartan 
Linen” at

ter’s declaration last week that while 
the standardization law will be retain
ed on the Statute Book, It will not be 
enforced, and also if the Minister has 
received any representations from 
the Board of Trade with a view to re
torting certificates of i----- — Exquisite Dress Musflns Middy BlousesPI.....PPI______ of inspection
is: i v die Board with regard to
fish , being exported from this

l Cnba-. an ; if go what is his attitude
wit:-. !■ ■. .1 to such a proposal.

I. To : , v.;c Hon. Prime Minister it 
the . .oment has arranged or Is 
t, U . with Mr. E. CoUisbaw for
the fermai loti of a Company .by him
to operate, for the terra of ten or fit
ter ywrs. the Coastal and Bay steam
er. at present operated by the Reid
Company and the Railway Commis- 

! Btm an i the Department of Shipping ;
If the annual subsidy for the said ser
vice is to be somewhat in the neigh
borhood of a million dollars, and If, 
iny su h arrangement is being made, 
why is the principle of advertising1 for 
tenders being departed from in this 
Instance. j

hr. Bonnet.—To ask the Hon.' Min
ister of Justice the names of the law
yers who drafted the agreement be
tween the Government and the Bell 
Island Companies which la now the 
subject of a Bill before _this House, 
stating w ho represented * the Colony , 
»nd the Companies respectively.

To ask Hon. Dr. Barnes, Minister 
tf Education, if Mr. P. G. Butler, Prin
cipal of Springdale Street School, St. 
John's, under Church ot England 
Boards of Education, la one of the 
persons sent abroad by his depart
ment for the purpose ot perfecting 
their educational training in order to 
make them eligible for positions un
der the new system about to be in- 
•ugurated by the Hon. Minister for 
the promotion of higher education in 
Newfoundland .and it so to state whe
ther Mr. Butler is, during his absence, 
drawing his- customary salary from 
the Church of England Educational 
Pant for St. John's, in addition to 
whatever other emolument he may he 
receiving from the' Department of 
Education. ' |

Nr. Sullivan.—I give notice that I 
will on to-morrow ask the Minister 
ot Public Works tqlsy pa the table 
of this House a. statement showing (a)1 
the number of bedsteads purchased/ 
Jithin the last twelve months for the 
Poor House; (b) from whom purchas
ed ; (c) price paid for same; (d) If 
mattresses are included in price riten- 
Uoned; (e) It not to give pride tor 
bedsteads and mattresses separately. :

Mr. Walsh.—To ask the Hon. the 
Prime Minister, In the absence of the. 
Hon. the Minister of Finance and Cue- j 
toms, if Mr. Edward Whelan who was 
mot year employed as Customs Officer 
on the South Coast Revenue Service 
m still in the Customs Service, it not 
why not*

To ask the Hon.- ther-Prim# Minister , 
in the absence of the'Hon. the Minis-1"—7 - ------------
‘ detailed _____
name and address

White F’lelteStair Oilcloth White SheetingIn assorted colorings. It is only, a matter of a 
few weeks now when it will be time to blossom 
out in cool Muslin blocks; 88 inches.

Reg. 36c. * yard for................ .. ... . 86c.
Rag. 45c. a-yard for .. .. ........ ..89c,
Fancy Floral Crepe.

30 inches wide; White grounds with Pink 
or Blue Roses. Regular 65c. a yard 
Sale Price .. TV.............................L. ... WCi

Special, per yard,Reg. 27c. yard for Reg. $1.45 yard for 58c. box,
cannot be beaten. Try a 
box.18 Inches wide. Check and Tile 

designs In . Fawn, Grey and 
Green. •

36 inches wide; American make, 
soft finish. >

80 inches wide; plain weaves, 
soft finish. Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller & Stationer.Perfect Fitting Gloves CorsetsMorocco Cloth WOMEN’S KID 6L0YBS—In White, Grey, Tan 
and Black; 2 domes; sizes 6% to to do PÇ 

714 ; values $3.60 pair. Sale Price «P4..UV 
MEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—In Chamois. Brown 

and Grey; 1 dome;' sizes 7 to 9% dj| A4 
Reg. $1.30 pair. Sale Price............

Extra Special Tables. 
Reg. $4.16 a pair for. SPECIAL NOTICEReg. $2.35 pair for

Reg. 70c. yard for
Sizes 9 to 13t4; strong Blueher cut Boots for 

Boys 7 made of high-grade leather. I wish to announce to mÿ 
friends and former patrons that 
I have opened a Restaurant at 
the corner Bates’ Hill and Duckr 
worth Street, opposite Beck’s 
Cove. . 1

Meals and Lunches served at 
the shortest notice.

P. T. BUTLER, Prop.
(Formerly of the International Res

taurant, Water Street) 7 
mayS.tf

Suitable for alight figures, 20 to 
30 inches waist; medium bust 
with four elastic suspenders.

45 inches wide; Black, Brown 
and Red. Men’s BootsSaving Helps at
the Smallware Counter TAN CALF BOOTS—30 pairs only, 

well shaped-; built of reliable 
leather throughout; sizes 6 to $. Hosiery SpecialsReg. $17.25 pair for J|j- |g

BLACK GUN METAL BOOTS — 
Blueher out, light sole; a splen
did Boot for spring and summer 
wear; aises 6 to 3. Ç1A nC 
Reg. $13,35, pair for wiU.lv

WOMEN’S HOSE—Mercerised Lisle 
finish, in Tan and White; double 
heels and toes, fashioned leg, 
elastic tops; sizes 8)4 to 10 ins.

, He»- 860. pair for .. .. 7A_
jéà 7 Latest 
IHl\) Creations |P 

4n Spring Millinery 
at Bargain Prices

WOMEN’S PLAIN HOSE—In Wotil 
end Cotton mixtures; medium 
weight, extra strong quality i fast 
Blaek; sixes 9 and 9)4 (1 1A

. in. Reg. $1AF pr. tor wA.lV
MISSES’ XNOX.KNIT HOSE — 

Warranted fast Black; One riba, 
, spliced heels and toes; sises 6, 
1 6, 7 and 8. Values to 70- 

46c; pair for... ;. ,, vwv.
CHILD’S ALL WOOL HOSE - Aa-

sorted ribs; fast Blach, seamless 
«Ue 4 only. Reg, QÇ-

Women’s Boots No Reasonable 
Offer Refused'OMEN'S LACED SHOES - Grey 

"Kid, spool heel, pointed toe, high 
cut aloUTYaps; sixes 3 to 6. Reg. 
$8.00 pair for .; .. i. ®7 90

Bet... lie. In stock complete with all 
fittings

A lovely selection of the newest Spring Modela, de
veloped of Straw and combinations of Georgette and Sat
in; newest Turbans and other, shapes that will be in pop
ular demand; Shades to match the newest apparel— 
these are all offered this week at Bargain Prices.

Men’s BracesMen’s Socks TICl KID SHOES—in Black only; 
cubes and French heels, pointed 
foes; laced, tied and cross-strap
style.; sises 8 to 7. P C 1 C 
Reg. 30.80 pair tor .. d»w. Av

CHILD’S BUTTON BOOTS—In Tan 
’ Kid; spring heels and wide toes;

sises -6 to 8. Reg. TO QQ 
$2.65 pair for wwWv

3, 4? 6 and 9 H. P.
FRASER
MARINE

ENGINES.

76c. and 80c. values forReg. 70c. pair for, i' foot , . JIM . , ■■
$i,$0 pair tor ...... .. Ww

CHtLD’i SOCKB-jBlaek All Wool 
Socks, sises 0 to 6. Spe- 7A- 
elal, per pair .. vvVi

- — $425Palr. s
English Braces, extra strong qual
ity ; double leather ends, brass fit
tings.

Fine Black Cashmere; -warranted 
stainless dye ; slsesTfrto 11. Ins.

Hon. the Minister of Finance and Cue- j 
t°ms, if Mr. Edward Whelan who was 
l*st year employed as Customs Officer 
[» the South Coast Revenue Service 
“Mill in the Custom» Service, it not

. To ask the Hbn/AjtorPrtgv ; Minister ; 
, —— —...,,,,. y, ...ri Hon. the Minis— 
tor of Finance ari8rt®6BHS8""ttFY8lr 

‘-mm statement showing the 
ah applications 

— — whose appliç-
are on file in Mr. Wood’s * 

have, not yet received 
(b) If It the intention

tmount the present-session to-give all
"”> are-.W1.1.fi®4>ls DWF

To uk the Hon; the, Minister of

We are going out of the 
Epgine business. See us 
before you buy.

CowanS Co., Ld
276 Water Street,

' St. John’s.

vsortedFLOOR CANVAS—2 yards wide;
Tile and Floral designs; painted 
back. Reg. $1.60 yard for .. . . M 

LINOLEUM-180 yards of high-grade Uno- 
leum to Floral and Tile patterns; (9 99 
2 yards wide. Reg. $2.40 yard for 

HEARTH BUGS—-Velvet Pile of good quality;

SOFT FELT HATS—18, doz. smart NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Made of fan- 
! Styles In colors of Green, Brown, cy striped Percales, coat style,

soft besoms and doable cuffs; 
sizes 14 to H)4. Reg, Ç1 Cfl 
$1.80 each for .. -----

WORKING SHIRTS—Strong Blue 
Drill Shirts, with collar attach- 

, ed; double stitched seams; sizes 
r 14% to 17. Reg. $1.#6 et on 

each for.................... w*«Vv
Matt of grade,mid______ _ w „ ,v

the Government to vote - a
In. Reg. $2.76 each for

tpplicants who

1 •• .

j ii"i in is in in1 iir i innmTTrum

ini
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How the Color Seas 
Were Nami

.There are several large seas whii 
were named for thejr colors. 0 
White Sea bears its name with pel 
haps the best reason of any. Its shore 
are covered with show the greats 
part of the year, and its frozen qp 
face is for that time a snowy plain.

The Red Sea is also entitled to IK 
name. Through its clear waters til 
reefs or red coral are clearly to) 
seen. Much of its rocky bed is# 
growth of the coral insect. Anotblj 
reason, and probably the true one!] 
the name of this sea, is the fact a- 
along its shores lies ancient Eds 
This name signifies red.

In the case of the Yellow Ses I 
name is sufficiently accounted I 
from the . appearance of .its water. 
sea receives a great deal of mud fr» 
the rives of China, moreover, it I 
shallow, and the sandy bottom gift 
its own color a long.way Out from* 
shore.

The Black Sea affords no clear IP 
count of its name. The waters a| 
not black, but blue. The Greeks. wb| 
they first became acquainted with t» 
sea, called it by a name which sigi| 
fies The

Very Best Anthracite Coal
Now Selling at

$27.00 per Ton,
Sent Home.

Household Notes,

mll,4i

broadest sense. He never attempted 
to deceive the nation by theatrical 
action or flowery speech.

TENDERS INVITED
As he saw 

the facts, so he presented them, and 
the conclusions he arrived at he stood 
by with the unflinching courage of- a 
patriotic public man, who placed be-, 
fore all else the welfare of his coun
try.

His public career has been long, for 
it was in the year 1900 that hé first 
entered the House of Commorih, and 
during many of the intervening years 
he hfeld high offices in the public ser
vice—Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Lord Privy Seal, Secretary of State 
for the Colonies.

When it became necessary to form 
a Coalition Ministry in order to con
centrate upon thé prosecution of thé 
war all the material and moral 
strength of Great Britain, Bonar Law 
took' office under the leadership of a 
former political opponent, and to that 
leader He gave undivided loyalty and 
most efficient service. Those yearh of

Tenders will be received up to the 18th day 
of May for purchase of Dwelling House and 
and Shop, known as “Devonshire Inn”, on 
Water/Street East. The highest or any ten
der not necesarily accepted. . v-;-;

Tenders to be sent to
H. J. RENOUF,

Adm. Est. Mrs. John F. Clarke, 
from whom all particulars may be had. Ad
dress: cfo Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd., City.

may4,6,9,11,13,16 V f J /

Inhospitable. Later tW 
changed, it to the Hospitable. It 1) 
naturaly been inferred by this chan| 
of name that upon further acquail 
ance the Greek sailors found tta 
waters friendly. But the Greeks wej 

flatten!Inclined to give soft 
names to the objects of their dre» 
and that may be what they did in tlw 
particular case. The Greek cam 
holds to this day among the older m 

. tlons of Europe. The Russian calm 
the sea Black. It eeems likely tb* 
this name was suggested tiy contrtit 
The sea lie's south of Russia, as tn 
White Sea lies to the north. Had tlffl 
latter been called the North Sea, the*J 
the Hospitable of the Greeks mOT 
have been named by the Russia# 
South Sea: In the same way Btadl 
Sea was named in contrast bo ttaj 
White Sea. - fj

Mri. R. Medd, Sr.; after yean of nSeriag'
found that. Rwvntiata T -TT. Ci?found that Liniment ive herturn Liniment nvi 

rheumatism. Thefcpeedy relief
torturing of mu and beast depart

ta aho the best Frost Bite.°Cfci£known for

ecusLAS "ar all oca tot#
Presbyterian Church, who came out to 
the Maritime Provinces from Scotland 
The son’s early schooldays were 
spent in New. Brunswick, but when a 
youth he- returned to Scotland. It 
was in Glasgow that his business life 
was spent. On September 16 next he

IMENT health and compelled the present re 
tirement.

Canada has
OOUOUS a C» MAHUfACTURERS. NAftUISE.Qai

a special claim upon 
Bonar Law, for the village of Rex- 
ton, in Kent County, New Brunswick, 
was his birthplace.

Agent for Newfoundland

GEORGE NEAL
Box 313 His father was 

the Rev. James Law, a minister of thetoil and anxiety undermined his
v/ill be 63 years of age.

.
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Commencing SATURDAY, May 14 and
WE OFFER

10,000 Pairs High-
Men’s, Women’s, Misses’, Boys’ and Child’s at

HALF PRICE
This Chance You Cannot Afford to Miss. CASH, NO CHARGING, NO APPROVAL.
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Order of Elks Instituted 
Fifty Years Ago.

There is much of romance, socia
bility and good fellowship in connec
tion with the founding of the Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks of 
the United States of America. In 
these later years B. P. O. E. has come 
to mean in the popular mind Best 
People oh Earth, and it is as such 
perhaps that members of the order 
like to be known.

The order of Elks owes its exist
ence and its name to Charles Alger
non Sidney Vivian, an Englishman 
and son of a preacher. Vivian landed 
on these shores November 15, 1867.' 
He was an actor and his first en
gagement was at Butler’s American 
Theater, New York city,

Vivian was a convivial soul, and 
his boarding house was a popular 

. gathering place for theatrical folks. 
Hardly a Sunday passed without a 
big meeting and rally of thesplans. 
Sometimes there were mid-weekly 
sessions as well.

As the fame of those meetings 
spread their popularity increased, so 
much so that it was decided finally 
to organize a club. Committees were 
named, ' a tentative society formed and 
Vivian Was placed at its head. At 
first it was confined to actors, but 
soon writers, artists and others began 
to be Included in the circle.

With the growth of the club it was 
decided that a more suitable name 
than any which had been suggested 
should be selected and a committee 
was named for that purpose. On Feb
ruary 16, 1868, the committee reported 
and submitted the “Benevolent and 

■protective Order of Elks and Buffa
loes.” There were fifteen present at 
the committee meeting at which de
cision was to be made.

Seven voted for the name “Elks." 
The other seven favored “Buffaloes.” 
Vivian’s name was the last on the list 
to vote. He cast his. ballot for 
"Elks,” and that is how the wonder
ful organization came into existence.

Up to 1896 the order had two de
grees, one, the first, designated as 
“ElkS,” and the second as “Devout 
Elders.” They had separate pass
words, words of recognition as well 
as handicaps. These degrees were 
abolished at the 1890 session of thé 
Grand Lodge.

In 1868 Vivian was elected Right 
Honorable Primo, which was then the 
same as Grand Exalted Ruler to-day. 
The story of the Elks reads like -a 
romance. At the end of the first year 
it had seventy-nine members, and one 
lodge. New York, No. 1, the mother 
lodge of Elkdom, which to-day has a 
magnificent home, club and temple on 
Forty-third street, Just east of Broad.

On "March 13, 1870, Elkdom- began 
Its country-wide spread. On that date 
a charter was granted to Philadelphia 
Lodge, No. 2. That year also saw the 
election of the first Grand Exalted 
Ruler. He was Brother • George J. 
Green, and when the title was first 
given to the office he was the Right 
Honorable Primo of the single body 
of Elks.

Death entered the ranks of the or
der for the first time in 1876, also. 
Two members passed away, and the

first “Lodge of Sorrow” in. Elkdom’s 
history took place March 20, 1870, in 
Clarendon Hall.

The B. P. O. Elks consisted of two 
lodges until 1876. On June 11 of that 
year, the Grand Lodge, meeting in 
New York, went across the continent 
and granted a charter to San Fran
cisco Lodge, No. 3. Chicago wqs the 
fourth city to have a lodge, and since 
that time it has grpwn with tremen
dous activity. . To-day the Order of 
Elks has nearly 1,400 lodges in every 
State in the Union and in most pf the 
territorial possessions, and the ant
lered heard numbers about 700,000 
members. It 4s one of the really great 
fraternities of the country.

Representatives from the subordi
nate" lodges meet once each yrâr In 
Grand .Lodge sessions, at whiif. na- 

; tional policies of the organization are 
shaped. Requirements for admission 
have been changed from time to time, 
but there - are three essentials. The 
first is American citizenship, the sec
ond a belief in a Supreme Being and 
the- third, good moral character. The 
Elks recognize no creed or yect; no 
race except that its membenS"imust be 
white, and the order Is ■ nonpolitical.

It is the only fraternal organiza
tion recognizing Flag Day, June 14, 
the anniversary of the birth of the 
American flag, and it makes para
mount the principles of Americanism, 
patriotism and the four cardinal Ideals 
tit the order, charity, justice, brother
ly love and fidelity. It is only na
tural, in view of those whose Origin
ally, formed the Elks, that nearly all 
actors and other professional per
formers should be included in its 
membership. That is one reason why 
gatherings of its members are always 
enjoyable. .......................  • •

But wihle the Elks make mudh of 
the sociaj life and sociallbility, It* is 
even/more than a mere social body. 
It fs a tremendous force in the life 
of the country and an organization 
that regards its obligations as sacred- 
as duty to country, love of home, and 
maintenance of freedom and institu
tions under the Constitution.

Growth of the order has brought

with It a magnificent national home 
in Bedford, Va. Here an Elk may 
pass .his-Reclining years in the com
pany of his fellows, or if unable to 
care for himself. he will receive the 
best of medical attention. It is a real 
home and is for every Elk, no matter 
what his circumstances. There is. à 
spacious. lodge room, magnificent 
sleeping rooms and apartments, li
brary, immense dining room, and the 
appointments of a hotel or club .and 
home. There are wide sweeps of 
lawn, groyes and drives. It is Just 
another phase of the greater Elkdom 
that is so appealing.-—Charles ton- 
American.

A Strong Man Gone.
One of the pillars of stable govern

ment iff Great Britain has been re
moved through the retirement of the 
Ht. Hon. Bonar Law whom failing 
health has compelled to leave the 
Government, and if he remains for a 
time in public life it will be more as 
an onlooker than as a participant in 
the strenuous Work of governing. His 
retirement is a great loss to his form
er colleagues in the Coalition Gov
ernment, a great loss to Great Britain, 
and to the Empire.

Trained to business and with many 
years’ experience in administering 
large affairs, he brought to public life, 
and especially to the work of govern
ing, a practical directness that grasp
ed at once the essentials of the 
problems presented and the work at 
hand. His well-balanced Scottish head

New Y” at,n Bp and Paint Up Year Attic, Year Storerooms, Year Kitchen, Year Cellar, Stairways, Back Porch and even Year Garden Fence.
Colin Campbell, Limited! is selling KLEAN-UP Ready-to-Use PAINT at Bargain Counter Prices.

GALLONS, $3.00 HALF GALLONS, $1.60 QUARTS, 90 cents PINTS, 50 cents 
-Upht Gray, Bine Gray, Outside White, Inside White Red, Sky Bine. Azure Bine, Mediant Bn#, Pea Green, Kitchen Green, light Brown, Golden Brown
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; 1 n t o another, 
room or upstairs 
to get something 
or do i something 
and when you 
arrived, 8 n d 
jmursolf unette

concern
miad for a few minutes daily bn wbat 
to attain, the lecturer emphsdlaed 
thatYou should -do your concentrating 
at the same tinte every day tod in 
just the same place. Whyf Because 
by the law of association of ideas, you 
can get more eagily into the right- 
eute of mind with these helps.

A Train of Thought Can Barm.
I spoke of the possibilities for good 

and ill of the seeoclatton. of ideas. 
Those 1 have mentioned have been

needs

NOTE PRICES 1 
Seethe Values and Buy ! I■ , to remember

■ what it was yon
■ came tori And
■ then did you go
V back to the room

fro® which you 
BDLmOBdU came and stand 

just where you started from to recall 
your errand to your mind?' V<ry like
ly you did, for that is a process fa
miliar to ptott ,of us.

- It is based on the law of the\ as
sociation of ideas>We remember, our 
errand because out eyes rest on the 
same surroundings on which they 
rested when- we first thought of the 
errand, and that marts the same 
train of thought we started on before.

We all know whet the association 
of Ideas means, but t doubt, if we all < 
realise how much It-ffléans,how of
ten it crops up In our experiences, 
and how much power It has both for 
good and- 111.

How to B*eau an Address.

. I have a wretched memory and 
often I forget addresses which I 
ought to remember without, any ef
fort. I have found thatt this method 
helps -me to recall them. I start 
writing- the naine _ on the envelope

Men's Pants.
A neat fitting Work Pants of 

strong Cotton Tweed in dark 
fancy stripe. .

Price $2.90 pair.

Men’s Overalls.
These are designed in big 

roomy styles and are carefully 
made of extra strong material,for good. The power for 

perhaps even more attention, for phy
sicians and soieqtiét» are coming to 
réalise more-.and more how much 
chronic, disease is caused by unfor
tunate working of the law of asso
ciation of ideas. We have an illness 
and we get over it but we are left 

Some sensation similar

Women’s Fashioned 
COTTON HOSE.
A particularly wall 

made line of Women’s 
High -Grade Cotton 
Hoee, 'in Bite., and 
White,

30c. pair.

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Of good print material, show

ing very pleasing patterns in 
fine assorted stripes, carefully 
made, in coat stylé with soft 
durable cuffs.

Boys’ Tweed Rah-Rah

KERB KJARTO with a f*ar. 
to that with which the illness: began 
before, start» this tear to working 
and presently the sub-conscious "mind 
reproduces all thé original symptoms 
without there bethg aéfr physical 
reason for them.

On Castheg Out Fear. ,
Many times an individual says, that 

certain foods make him 111 .when, as a 
matter of fact,,it Is only the associa
tion with some' fear caused by ex
perience or suggestion that is causing 
the illneee.. ■- j ,

Many people who think they need 
drugs really need to learn to cast ont 
feai- and get rid of wrong trains of 
though. Do not resent this and 
push it away if there Is any chance 
it may apply to you. Take hold of 
it, for it may be the help you need 
to pull you out of the slough of ill 
health. It anyone Js interested I will 
be glad to tell them of books that 
will make all this more definite.

Made of good-Tweed ; give the 
boys a smart Appearance, only

Price $1.85,(Pronounced Ker-ek-yar-to)

THEY,Rushed Down the Aisles to shake his hand, 
when this great Hungarian violinist, hero of nine 
hundred ovations at as many European concerts, made 

his American début a few*wecks ago in Carnegie Hall, 
New York.

This new exclusive Columbia artist shows in his first 
Columbia Records—“Zapateado” and “Romanza 
Andaluza”—his wonderful dexterity, magnificent tech
nique, amazing musicianship, and his great versatility.

Cotton Tweed, 
43c. yard.

Suitable for Boys' School 
Pants, Men's Pants, Over
alls, etc. Where hard wear 
is necessary we strongly re- 
commend this Striped Cot
ton Tweed, 48c. yard.

Men’s Socks.
XJndyed “Sanitary” Cot

ton Soçks; .color natural 
only. A very popular line 
with those who suffer from 
sore or tired feet,

Silk Lisle Socks
In plain knit weave with 

close fitting tppsj a cheap 
serviceable Sock, only

25c. pair,25c. pair,boldly gfid dimly as if I knew the 
I try to letwhole Kddféer perfectly, 

my hand do the writing without any 
effort on my part -and presently 
(sometimes, but net elwsye) my hand 
goes on writing thg rest of the ad
dress. T he lew of the, association of 
ideas has worked in my brain Cells 
and produced the rest of the ad
dress.

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co. Watch our advertise-

Grafonola Department, ment next week for

GIRLS’ MIDDIES

Anglo-Saxon shrines, burning on new 
««ere in n new tond.

'V- These things do come to peas. They 
Steve from immemorial year*. The 
Minds of earth’s deserts shift end 
pwe over the tombe of dead kings 
gtid the ruins of forgotten palaces. 
»h« jungles shroud the ruine of na- 
«fens tbit have cerné and gone. Among 
the things eternal tie birth, growth 
and decay.

KüJtea.O Inge, however, le .taking a 
Jong look Into the future. Ragland 
may have reached the peek, she may 
be on that long elope that lends down 
toward the levels of the Little Peo
ples, but England le still England, and 

1er long day. A

s Footwear.
Every Pair union Made MASSING EVERY SINGLE HAT FOR THIS 

MONSTER CLEAN-OUT DISPLAY DURING 
HAT WEEK.
New Hate at New Prices.
Old Stock at any price.
Thé World’e Beet Hate—Snappy Soft Hats in a 
wonderful variety of blocks and summery 
shades. Dressy Derbies that will give your 
whole attire a new tone. Qualities, Styles, Col
ors—why, man 1 the pick of two continents is 
here—and England too.
Now’s your opportunity to give the glad kick- 
out to that old hat of yours, and say welcome! 
to summer with a brand new lid.
EVERY Hat in the Store Priced at Low Tide.
No matter how little spare cash you have, bring 
it here, we have iomething for it.
REMEMBER! We were the first City Store to 
emash prices—WE’RE KEEPING OUR REPU
TATION UP!

X. SACRIFICE.
There Is no easy way to eerve.

This Ufa 1» one of sacrifice.
With courage and with steady nerve. 

For conquest each must pay thé 
price.

Who aski must Willing hé to Site. 
For friendship manzmust play the 

friend.
There is no royal way to live.

On service all man’s jdys depend.

Skill is a gift which man acquires 
By patient practice day by dayt

And he who etope because he tires, 
Boon falls behind along the way.

Time grants ns what we gladly earn 
And gives to every man his due. 

But he who takes must, in his turn, 
Stand up and play toe girjr, too.

Not no the drowsy lanes, of case 
Are fame or fortune to be found, 

But on the bills of drudgeries 
And on the rough and stony ground.

How much of self will you bgstow?
How do you meet the sterper tasks? 

How far for conquest will you go? 
These are the questions greatness 

asks.

All Black Kid, $4.50 pair,
lor Seas WHERE THE

BEST/SHOES
COME FROM

ere Nam will bi for many ant_____ __ .. .
nation that fought as she fought to 
the second battle of Bnliecourt and 
the last terrific drives for Cambrai in 
1918'still has something left against 
the Day of Dread.—Philadelphia Led
ger.

el large seas whiçl 
Ihejr colors. Th 
Its name with pi 
In of any. Its shore 
I snow the greatù 
snd its frozen eg1' 
he a snowy plain., 
also entitled to IK 
h clear waters thi 

are clearly to In 
rocky bed is ■ 

ral insect. AnotiW 
ly the true one ■ 
ha, is the fact tsB 
lies ancient Ed* 
| red.
[he Yellow Sea e 
[ly accounted ■ 
re of its water."Iw 
it deal of mud froi 
. moreover, it V 
landy bottom giv* 
k way out from the

Same style in all Brown 
Kid, only $4.50 pair.

Our showing of

LOCAL MADE FOOTWEAR
has to be seen to be appreciated. We 

are’showing smart styles in

WOMEN’S LOW CUT SHOES—
“OUR OWN MAKE”.- : ^ J

Women’s Black Kid Shoes, Blucher Cuty 
only $3.70; all Black Kid.

Women’s Brown Calf Shoes, Blucher 
Cut, $4.70.

Women’s Black Kid Shoes, Pat. Tip, 
Blucher Cut, $4.50.

Women’s Black Kid/4-Strap Shoes, $4.50! 
Women’s Black Kid 3-Strap Shoes, $4.40 
Women’s Black Kid 2-Strap Shoes, $3.75 
Women’s Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, $3.30

“Keep the Factories Working.”
Buy PARKER’S Boots and Shoes ; all 

Solid Leather throughout. , .

Hear St. Andrew’s Male Voice 
Double Quartette sing the “Wad- 
din’ of Shon McLean” at Scotch 
Concert, Methodist College Hall, 
Wednesday, May 18th.

mayll,tl,w,t,m,w

Fahrenheit, of
Thermometer Fame

On May 12, 1686, Gabriel Daniel 
Fahrenheit was born at Dantzlc, in 
Germany, hut died In Holland In 1786. 
He was an eminent natural phllos- 

’lorer of wisdom," as to 
nature. But he le

All Brown Calf .. . .$4.70 England Still England. opber, or 
all matters of 
principally known aa an Inventor of 
the thermometer, which word—ac
cording to Its Greek derivation— 
signifies "heat measure," and that 
system of his bears Ms name. It 
was afterwards adopted by other 
European countries, and he was 
elected t fellow of the Royal Society 
of England. Mercury and quicksilver 
have been used in the thermometer, 
because, being liquid metals, they 
fall or rise accoriing/to the pressure 
of the atmosphere, the syllable

Ifforde no clear a 
E The waters «j 
L The Greeks,.whj 
kquainted with tl( 
I name which sig< 
[able. Later thi 
I Hospitable. It hj 
[red by this chanj 
i further acquaii 
llors found thej 
It the Greeks wej 
ft and flatterie 
pts of their dresi 
[at they did in thi 
[he Greek naO 
Long the older te 
[he Russian call* 
Ueems likely the 
[ested by contrit 

of Russia, a#* 
he north. Had-te 
pe North- Sea, thei 
[he Greeks mix1}

sun. The eminent English preacher 
holds that 1814 was the beginning of 
the great change that finally . will 
shear the British Empire of its pride 
and strength The dfthdel of English- 
speaking strength will move across 
thee Atlantic.

As he glimpse* it, the British Mies 
will be né more than an outpost of 
the English tongue against Eurasia,
The ielés of Britain are to he a sort [‘’quick” signifying "altos, 
of sentinel rock, from which the great 
body of the race that settled, built 
and- developed the English-speaking,
Anglo-Saxon countries of the New 
World will keep watch upon the poly
glot activities of g new-old flurgsla.

England won the great war, but lost 
Its naval supremacy in so doing, seyn 
Dean Inge, of London town. He views 
England as a played-out drama, with 
the big scenes passed and gone. He so 
predicted in 1914, and seven years 

with Correct have intensified hie beliefs. 
ians of the ! It my wall be. The pride, and glory 
t from the ' that wan Phoenicia passed to Carth-

All Brown Calf 
All Black Kid .. three per cent, per annum from 

special Income account, was declared 
payable on the thirtieth of June next 
to shareholders of record at three 
p.m. on the first of June next. ,

patch has some fragments of the me
teorite that hit hie State, and says of 
them: "Some of the iron element ap
pears to be the finest of manganese. 
Other rougher portions contain cry
stal elements, and one Jewel, a beau
tiful emerald, Is imbedded in the iron 
setting."

Items of Interest

PARKER & MONROE, Shoe Men A sharp advance In the price of furs 
Of the New York fur #al# is reported,
which leads the Toronto Star to say: 
“Aa the warm weather approaches 
and the time for Summer furs draws 
near, an increase in thq price of these 
hot weather essentials is only to be 
expected."

mayll, w,f The farmers of Victoria county, N. 
B„ have lost heavily on their last sea
son’s crop of potatoes. Many of them 
have 600 or 700 barrels still on hand, 
but the potato dealers will not take 
them off their hands at any price. The 
Fredericton Gleaner says, "if any pei^ 

| son wants potatoes they can have 
them for the asking, or for not more 
than twenty-five cents a barrel at the 

I most, as the farmers-efF anxious ti 
get them out of their cellars and poj 

I into houses as soon as they can.? 
Borne of the farmers are not planting 
with ns very greet enthusiasm tbit 
year. -, :

everlasting rooting Is mating people 
tired.” I said, “I beg your parding 
for boosting yonder gent, but that 
same Warren Harding will yet be 

And lit keep up my ca-

The Perfect Clock At a meeting of the Directors of the 
Canadian-Pacific Railway, held in 
Montreal recently, a dividend of two 
and one-halt per cent, on the common 
stock for the quarter ended 81st March 
last, being at the rate of seven per 
Cent, per annum from revenue, and"

Miss Katherine Conklin, of Jersey 
City, thinks that she loathe only wo
man train caller in the United State*. 
She stands in a trim gray uniform on 
the Sobway station platforms and 
calls off the arrival of more than 100 
trains a day. She le the mother of 
seven children, and a grandmother as 
well. " > ' :>• ";"i

,ji dis- President. ^■■1 
cannot Père, and boost as he deserves, and- -observatory time by 
ret. I j men o:an stop their paper» who do wireless impulse sen 
tint to tiot "like my curves.” And now that Government Observa
would ,n $H manor, a» preside* he elle, ton every day at th. 
suffice, he should recall the Banner, and all made possible by a i 

mute Pto loyal fits. But presidents, like the Invention of Mr. 
i h e PrlM*«' think gratitude a bore, aft<\ Plainfield, New Jers. 
it him O. evinces n cruet that makes with Mr, Oliver Bad
m thé «• «ore. I’m sorer then a cancer, city, of a self-wu 
coster AttiTfriendship nears Its end; he with an electric ap 

and, «m even answer the telegrams I signed that it «elect

contract
*tiy, and toll of pep—you 
«nothing the matter with 
leal eeodltten. You ate 
mueh run-down/ Try a

KEEP IT SWEET
Among the exhibits at the W.

Wear DnhlMtton at Islington, Q.B., McKlnhy'g Garage will open 
on May 15th for the motor sea
son, from 8.80 a.m. to 9 p.mi 
week days, and from 10 n.m. to 
1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun*

first hung-out his 
*• tlrslsss rooster, 1 crowed 
1sb«. ’Twgi in the Po< 

»*r some uigpty years ago,

of a smoking cabinet,ssrsr
luring garment.
poofcet and tigs ... ■■_______
silken folds of orene de chine.

The editor of the Oordele (Ge.) Die-

send.

Mrs. P. J. dayn, uii.y-i 11»“dent manner,-* 
; "Who Is this i 
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KODAK 
OUT-OF-DOORS

Country walks are delightful. Never 
lonely, if you make your Camera your: 
companion. Every day out-door camera 
time gets nearer, the time of beautiful 
scenery, of bathing, boating, picnicing. 
Get ready! If you"haven’t a camera, get 
one quitik !
The Kodak Store supplies all you need— 
you can get everything photographic 
there from a camera to the finished print.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street. 

THONE 131.
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Laborers Make Demonstration.
Council Coping With a Trying 

Situation-No Money for Relief 
Work.

•me unemployment problem of the 
city took another turn yesterday at 
one o’clock when the men who have 
been working in various parts of the 
town threw down their tools and as
sembled on St. George’s Field. The 
men affected were 50 from Topsail 
Road section, 110 from, Gravel Pit at 
Bennett's, 50 from Quidi Vidi Road 
60 from Gravel Pit, Harvey Road and 
110 on the New Road. As far as can 
be learned from the men the dissatis
faction arose because (1st) there was 
no employment for a large number 
(2nd) a number had been discharged 
for alleged idleness (3rd) that the 
system of giving three to 10 days work 
to each man was not relieving the 
situation to any extent, as when the 
men were paid off the amount was so 
small, that their position in a day or 
so after was no better than before 
they went-to work. The men demand 
constant employment for all those in 
need of it.

After a consultation on St. George’s 
Field, ranks were formed and about 
500 men paraded down Long’s Hill to 
the Municipal Office. A meeting of 
the Commission was being held at 4 
p.m. and the Committee of the work
men sent to the Council saying that, 
they wished to be heard before the 
body. ■ The men were all lined along 
Duckworth Street, and were kept in 
order by ten of their number appoint
ed for that purpose. The Committee 
meanwhile attended the meeting in the 
Council Chamber. Mr. E. J. Whitty, 
as Chairman, was the first spokes
man. Addressing the Deputy Mayor 
he said, “We the Committee in charge 
of employing the needy men out of 
work find ourselves overpowered. It 
is our duty to come here ahd state our 
circumstances. We do not want to 
antagonize anybody, particulary this 
Council, but we believe some one is 
playing a game of bluff, whether it is 
the Council, the Board of Works or 
the Government we are not yet able 
to say. We the Committee have inter
viewed the Prime Minister and he told 
us all matters were straightened out, 
the money has been handed over tb 
the Council and they should give em
ployment, yet some of the men have 
been paid off after working only 3 
Says. Our position is, if you the Coun
cil can do nothing to relieve the situ
ation. we will have to antagonize 
some one. I believe if work on the 
Southslde Road was opened up it 
would relieve the situation somewhat.
I ask you, Mr. Deputy Mayor, hae the 
Municipal Council yet received the 
$160,000 loan?" «

Deputy Mayor Mullaly.—No.
Continuing Mr. Whitty said, "I un

derstand that the original $60,000

loaned by the Government, has to be 
paid back, and while it is not yet ex
pended it is up to you to find more 
employment for the men, and if you 
can’t do so, let us konw at once. You 
must realize, Mr. Deputy Mayor, that 
we have come to the end of our rope 
and the responsibilty must be placed 
on the right shoulders.”

Mr. Robins who followed said in 
part. “This is a question where the 
Councillors have to get busy. Was it 
not possible to find more employment 
in a city where there is not one finish
ed street. The Council must move 
immediately. 1000 men needed work; 
they have no food. A definite answer 
must be given to the Committee before 
Saturday morning.” ■ •

Speaking of the $50,000 loan he said 
only about $15,000 have so ‘ far been 
spent and $30,000 is being held up, we 
men are being bamboozled by some
body.

Deputy Mayor Mullaly replying 
said, “I have no .Intention of bam
boozling anybody. Of the $150,000 I 
know nothing yet. The money we 
have received has to be spent in the 
regular way, and I for one am not go
ing to sit here and see it squandered. 
There must be returns for the ex
penditure. As for the Southslde Road 
work the matter is in dispute and the 
estimated cost of doing the repairs is 
about $30,000. It is about time that 
the right horse was saddled in this 
matter.”

Mr. Whltty»-^"The Prime Minister 
fold this Committee that the money 
was given to this Council to stave of 
unemployment"

Mr. Mullaly.—“If so he did not tell 
the truth.", ... >

Councillor Ayr» next explained the 
Council’s position regarding the loan. 
He said it was never intended that the 
money was to be spilled out in relief. 
The Council were only trustees, and 
must see that returns were given. 
The pay given was good, $3.30 per 
day, and at least some would like to 
see better returns for the money. It 
is for the Committee to realize that 
we have a responsibility, and .can on
ly develop employment. We ask your 
co-operation, as it is plain that we 
have to discharge our duty to the 
city."

Mr. Dempsey speaking next said, 
"If you Mr. Councillors have the 
money get busy witn It. I agree that 
there has been some sneaking 
amongst the men employed, but this 
can not be helped Because they are 
not'spread out enough and others are 
not used to the work."

Councillor L Morris^-"! believe the 
whole trouble started because Vre are 
not prepared to go ahead with work

^WWWVWVWAWWVV'AVWAWWWV^^WVVW/S^^VVV,

■ Now Landing!
Ex schrs. Roxanna Burton and Carranza,

NORTH SYDNEY and DOMINION 
SCREENED COAL,

SENT HOME'AT ..   .............SI 8.50 per ton
Also landing ex schooner Annie L. Parker,

200 Ton» REST AMERICAN ANTHRA-

at the rate demanded by the situation. 
Regarding the question of finance the 
Council Is as Impoverished as any of 
your men. About 1-3 of the revenue 
goes to pay Interest on the city debt. 
We have not received the $150,000 
loan and we cant do much to help 
you. There ft a crisis on, and I would 
advise you to visit His Excellency the 
Governor and state your ease to him 
as you did to us here this evening. It 
i* the only hbpe I see. You must un
derstand we .have no money, and the 
loan Is not ours. It must be paid back 
by Dqc. 31st. Do not deceive your- 
selves; do not raise false hopes In 
the breasts of your men.”

Mr. Whitty.—I understand this com
mission to say they have no money 
and are not prepared to take on any 
more men. This is strange-in view of 
the fact that the. Prime Minister said 
he was surprised that more work was 
hot being carried on. It he bambooz
ling us? You have been given $60,000 
for the unemployed, and you are to 
let a loan of $110,000. Well this Com
mittee, and the mefi outside, will see 
that you have that money before sun
set, else the Prime, Minister 
sleep this night, and if we get the 
Money you must give u* employment. 
If you will hand back to the Board of 
Works the $30,000 still unexpended 
we will see that you get the $130,000 
loan. The Board of Works will employ 
about 180 men at the Southeldh Road."

.Councillor Vlnnleombe explained 
that the 380,000 was only transferred 
to the Council by the Prime Minister, 
and really was a grant to the district 
of St. John’s West for the erection oj 
the Long Bridge, and as more labor 
could be given by the Council for the 
expenditure than at that job they 
were given the loan of it Complaints 
were constantly coming to the Com
missioners that there was no returns 
being given for the money, which the 
tax payers have to make good. It was 
not the Council that had brought 
about the present conditions and they 
should not be held responsible for re
lief.

Mr. Kavanagh asked that the money 
be sent back and the responsibility 
be placed on the Government.

Mr. Robins spoke again and de
manded that the Commission resign 
and the body of men would see to the 
responsible parties. The Prime Min 
ister told them to come to the Council 
and demand that work be opened Up. 
This is a question of work or bread. 
There is plenty of grub in the stores 
on Water Street and if there is no 
work and it la not given to us we will 
not be long in placing men in those 
stores who will hand it out to the 
needy men.

Mr. Whitty Joined the last speaker 
and demanded that the Commission 
resign, so as to give their Committee 
a chance to clean up the whole affair.

By this time the crowd outside 
were becoming uneasy, and the Com
mittee or at least some of them were 
desirous of going to the House of As
sembly, but Councillor Morris advis
ed. them not to adopt any methods that 
would not redound to good citizenship.

Deputy Mayor Mullaly here read 
correspondence between. Mayor Gos
ling and the Prime Minister in refer
ence to obtaining a loan. The 
correspondence started in February 
last and in it Mayor Gosling pointed 
out that the loan would be necessary 
to relieve a situation which he then 
foresaw. The letters were acknow 
1 edged by the Prime Minister but no
thing was done by the Government 
up to the time the deputation of un
employed made a demand at the Bar 
of the House. “This correspondence," 
said Mr. Mullaly; "shows you men 
that the Council has done and was do
ing long ago something to relieve the 
situation yott have here to-day." The 
Committee agreed. v 

Councillor Mullaly continued and 
said, “I am sorry it has come to this, 
but It is tiàpe. to saddle the right 
horse." >.

Councillor Jackman then made a 
motion that the unexpended 380,000 
be handed over to the Board of 
works. As this would have left the 
city without any funds and those em
ployed would have to he paid off.

Councillor Ayre proposed that $15,- 
000 of the amount be passed back to 
the Board of Works to ho expended on 
the Southslde Road. The motion was 
carried, after which the Committee 
withdrew and explained to the waiting 
crowd what had transpired. This 
morning the Committee was to go to 
the Board of Works and get employ
ment for some ISO men. The men who 
had quit their work yesterday were 
to turn too thip morning, also.

Toronto, canaoa

Is Fortune Telling 
Prohibited in Nfld.?

WHAT ABE THE AUTHORITIES 
DOING?

It will be remembered that about 
won’t, eighteen month* ago a family of 

gypsies arrived in this country and 
pitched their encampment in Buck- 
master's Field. Tor some time the 
polio*, were very much worried by 
their preience there, as the Slavs 
were constantly surrounded by a 
frankly curious public, Eventually 
they opon|fl up a Clairvoyant Parlor 
on Now Gower Street, where, by 
crossing her palm with silver, a gold
en-haired goddess, well versed In tb* 
art of palmistry, would toll you all 
things—past, present and future. 
But she really had nothing on the 
peeps into future that Sadie and Mr. 
Barnes get in “Officer 666”, when the 
latter essays to read the lines on her 
hand. You’ll be mystified how he ac
quired the information he did, but no 
more surprised than he IS himself at 
his powers in that direction.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
AN ARCHBISHOP’S OPINION.

LONDON, May 13.
Archbishop Mannix, of' Melbourne, 

was tendered a dinner last night by 
English Catholic 5 Priests. He de
clared that Great Britain was longing 
for friendship with the United States, 
but that that friendship- would never 
be accorded until Ireland’s <Uet claim
Was met. -Sv

GENERAL STRIKE.
oppelin, May IS.

(By Courier to Brieg Silesia), tier- 
mans have declared a general strike 
in Oppelin, in protest against' the so- 
called armistice, which is interpreted 
by them as. a recognition of Adalbert 
Kohfanlty, head of the Fellah Inva
sion. All telephones and telegraph 
lines, and gas, water and lighting ser- 
vices were:cut at one o’clock yester
day. The, populace are greatly excit
ed, and .many civilians are appearing 
In the outskirts of Oppelm/anped.

Are you a HOME INDUS
TRY Campaigner? If not— 
why not?—mays,61 - .,

Claims to Be 150 !
World’s Oldest Man With A Passion 

For Sweetmeats.
In tile suburb of Tophane of Con

stantinople there lives what must, be 
the oldest man in the world, if there 
is any truth In the claims of those 
who know his history. This is Torah, 
a Kurd, who is reputed to have been 
born 160 years ago. Far back, alniost 
beyond living memory, Torah, as an 
old man, used to be a hamal, or porter, 
but he retired from hard work seventy 
or eighty years ago, and has been sup
ported ever since by public bounty. 1?.

The Turkish Senate last year voted 
a special allowance to. this hyper
centenarian. If reports in the local 
Press can be believed, T orah, although 
Infirm, is by no means worn out, and/ 
betrays an astonishing appetite for 
sweetmeats. His memory, however, 
Is not too reliable, and he is apt to 
get confused amoung the centuries 
which his life has spanned.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Huelva (Spanish), finished 

loading yesterday and sails for Se- 
villd with 6,223 qtla. of codfish for 
Messrs. Lazo & Co.

S.S., Sable 1. leaves Halifax on the 
19th for Sydney when she will take 
up her regular sumndmer service.

S.S. Lake Miraflores . sailed for 
Portland Maine at 6 p.m. yesterday. 
The ship was prevented from taking 
the Basaan’s coal cargo to Botwood 
owing to ice conditions down north.

S.S. Winona sails this afternoon for 
Montreal.

S.S. Sable I. will not leave Halifax 
before the 19th Inst., when she sails 
for St. John qnd Sydney to this port. 
Leaving here on (he 24th, she will 
resume her summer schedule to 
North Sydney.

S.S. Rosalind is due at Halifax to
day and will, after reaching New 
York, make one more trip to this port, 
when on her return to New York she,

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
- LONDON, May 13 

The Executive of the Association of 
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, 
of which J. Bromley to President, hae 
sent word to its* branched Hint they 
are not to move .blackleg coal, and 
that in case there are any dtomleeal* 
as a remit, the Union will me /Us 
•trrmrth tb prevent victim,'.» li ra, It 
hae become evident in the last day or 
two that 0. T. Cramp, Secretary of 
the N.U.R., Is.feeling uneasy about 
the position Into which he hae per 
mltted himself to be manoeuvred. Now 
this rival Railroad Ualon to forcing 
his hand, and he may be forced to 
call a strike against hie better judg 
ment, What would be the result to 
trade Unionism, ae a .whole, to being 
eagerly canvassed In labor circle». 
The Westminister Gazette last night 
warns them to look befole they leap, 
stating that by no means every em 
ployer rejoiced when the Triple A1 
llance strike was originally called off, 
sad if labor would read between the 
lines of the Government press they 
would not find any great disinclina
tion to face an attempt at such n 
strike now. Lpbor, the paper says, is 
running serious ’ danger of playing 
straight into the hands of its most 
skilful strategic enemies.

SWEAR OF
“No-To-Bac” has helped thousands 

to break the costly, nerve-shattering 
tobacco habit Whenever you have 
a longing for a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or for a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet In your mouth in
stead, to help relieve that awful de
sire. Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you are better off 
mentally,* physically, financially. It’i 
s oeasy, so simple. Get a box of 
No-To-Bac and If It doesn’t release 
you from nil craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question.

W. J. MURPHY,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

FRESH TOMATOES, 
BANANAS, 

TABLE APPLES, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS,

NEW GREEN CABBAGE 
Special for Saturday,
NEW TURNIP TOPS.

W. J. Murphy,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

apr8,8moi

FARMERS !
We have a shipment of

P. IL L 
SPECIAL 

SEED 
OATS.

Guaranteed to be first 
' class producing stock, 1
Orders Being Booked Now. *

The East End Feed

Am. Icing Sugar, 20c. lb.
'"'UP

Am. Cube Sugar, 20c. lb.

Ex Sachem to-day: 
FRESH RHUBARB. 
PARSNIPS. 
CARROTS.
W|anas.

"PEANUTS.
NEW LAID 
CANADIAN EGGS. 
ID lbs. Onions, 40c.

-------- -----------------------

Kelligrews Potatoes, 
10c. gallon.

Fat Back Pork, 18c. lb 
NEW CANADIAN 
TABLE BUTTER, 

47c. lb.
Fresh supply ex 

steamer from Mon- 
treal to-day.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

Great Reduction Sale,
AT 22*<S WATER STREET.

Flannelettes, at 15c. yd.
and numerous othèr bargains. 

Opposite Bowring Bros. Open till 9 p.m.

W. BARNES, Proprietor.
may!3,tf

AND

Here and There.
Eat Mrs. 

made Bread.-
Stewart’s

-apr!8,6mos
Home-

The Big Campaign is 
Everyone is saying “Buy 
Own Goods.”—may9,6i

on!
Our

BE WIDEAWAKE! Look af
ter your interests—buy your 
Home-made products—mays,61

The Annual Garden Party of 
the Church of England Orphan
age will be held Wednesday, 
July 20tjh.—mayis.H

Mrs. Dunfield will give some 
rare Scotch VioMn Selections, 
Methqtfist College Hall, May 
18th.—maylO,i3,Ï6

Produce Store.
mar24,lm

False Pride.
Don’t strain your eyes by trying to 

sew or read without glasses. That is 
false pride and likely to have a most 
disastrous result. See H. B. Thomson, 
the Optometrist and. Optician, 336 
Duckworth Street, to-day or to-night. 
Hours: 9.30 to 12.30, 2 to 6, 7 to 8. 
Call early. may9,3i,eod

The St. Andrew’s mixed Dou
ble Quartette will sing some of 
the best of the Old Scotch Shngs 
the Scotch Concert, on May
18th.—mayll,w,f,m,w-f

MEIGLE AT PLACENTIA. — S.S. 
Meigle arrived at Placentia 3:30 p.m. 

wSiVy-upforthree weeks. The mm- j yesterday with the following paeeen- 
mer schedule will begin from there gere:—J. Dawe, R. Tobin, S. Brazil,
on„iun„e. 2“h , „ , , IO. J. Cover, H. Brazil.

S.S. Mapledawn leaves Montreal on

SENT HOME

maylO.Si

Trouble Over Patronage
Trouble for the Board of Works 

Department wan- apparently brewing 
this forenoon, when it became known 
that the Prime -Minister had given the 
supervision of the. proposed work on : 
the Southslde to a well-known party ' 
supporter, and had taken the Job out 
of the hand» of. the regular Inspector 
for the district. The Municipal Coun- 

i cil held a meeting this forenoon, when 
| the amount of $16,000 was paid back 
! on account of the recent loan of 

350,000.

, EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing passengers reached Port aux 
Basques at 10 a.m. to-day on the S.S. 
Sagona and are now on the incoming 
express:—B. D. Dunne, T. A. Murphy, 
M. Dunne, H. 8. Waite, R. C. and Mrs. 
Morris, Mrs. S. BendeU, Miss M. Ben- 
dell, Mrs. F. Nokes, T. Leselleur, L. C. 
BUmer, C. Sltirky, J. McGibbon, Miss 
E Chlvads, T„ V. Hartnett, H. Mun- 
aell, Wm.Mayson.

the 16th inet. for this port.
Schr. General Jacobs has arrived 

in port, 19 days from Oporto, with a 
salt cargo to Mr. J. Sellers.

Schr. Asquith has arrived in port 
to A. E. Hickman, 12 days from Syd
ney with a caago of coal.

Schr. Admiral Dewey has arrived 
from the Banks with 800 qtto fish to 
S. Tibbo * Sons, Grand Bank.

Schr. General Allenby, Capt. Vaille, 
has reached Lamaline with a salt 
cargo to S. Harris, Ltd., Grand Bank. 
The captain reports losing the book 
while on the way across.

PILES*-,.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at case 

1 afford toetlng benefit. 90c.» box ; all

A new German clock that records 
all kinds of things besides time, has 
been shown at Prague. It tells the 
second of the minute, minute of the 
hour, hour of the day, day of the 
week, week of the year, season of the 
year; position of the stars and the ex
act .position of the earth In Its orbit, 
all for the trifling cost of 5,000 Aus
trian crowns, or about $50 in real 
money. The consul said he understood 
an improved model would be put qut 
showing conditions of light and dark
ness around the earth and other 
handy information.

THE “BATTLE ROYAL” has 
commenced — NEWFOUND
LAND products must win the 
day.—may9,6i

In Aid of the Fresh Air Camp for Poor Children
P (Under the auspices of the Daughters of the Empire.)

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and the Prime Minister of Nfld.)

Casino Theatre,
May 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th, at 8.30 p.m.

t::e greatest melo-dramatic farce of the

CENTURY,

ft 64 Officer666,
By Augustin MacIIugh (by permission of Samuel French).

The following players are taking part: Mrs. Baxter; Misses 
Mary Doyle and Edith Cleary; " Messrs. F. J. King, Chas. Hew
lett, P. Grace, C. Fitzgerald, Frank -Bennett, Duke Winter, H. 
A. Anderson, Karl Trapnell and G. Foley.

Under the direction of MR. T. H. O’NEILL.

Tickets now on sale at Royal Stationery Co., 182 Water St. 
Prices of admission : 20, 80, 60, 76 cents, 81.00 and $1.50.

A Thrill, a Laugh in Every Line.
mayl2,13,16

I C | c.f r,| r I n.| r | r I r | r,| r.J r.| r | r.| r.| <%|V$| «/( c,| c,| r.| r.| r,| r.| r.) r,| p| c,| r>.r | o)

STEAMFITTERS!

Jackets of crepe de chine and serge 
show the narrow Chinese collar.

and 
fiealei», or 
Toronto. r 
paper and

lMtlng benefit. 90c. » box:
_ Kdmanson, Bate» * Co., Limit) 
Sample Box free U you nientlon tl 
enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

DIED.

HIN ARB’S UNIRENT RELIEVES

Grape-Nuts
is a splendid wheat 
and malted barley 
food with a particu- 

<4 larly pleasing flavor 
and real nourishing * 

: value.
Economical 
No Waste

GnomnlMW&MlfeUl

On May 12th, after a short illness, 
Sarah. fourth daughter of the late 
Capt. Michael and An» Burke, leav
ing 'two sisters, Mrs. M. Mahon and 
Miss Alice. May the Sacred Heart 
o$ Jesus have mercy on her soul.

On Sunday, 8th lust, at St. George’s, 
Annie Dooling, beloved wife of Jas. 
R. Hayes. R.I.P.

Insist on getting the genuine

“KEWANEE UNION,’’
M

the only union that makes a perfec Sold bj

M? M-M»! ■*!'-' 1 Mu M-

FLOOR CAN
liable mi 
Reg. $1.

ROUBLE W 
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My fight rith Fashiona Panther, Plates
A PBZTTT AEtÈRNW FROCK,

FindingsWith Its Very Best 
For Its Numerous Patrons

Curtains and Cortainlngs
Considerably Price- Lessened

Linoleums and floor Canvas
SPECIALLY PRICED *

And a Very Beautiful Stock 
to Make Your Selections from <

CASEMENT CLOTHS —' Several 
plec-6 of these, 50 laches wide; 
Whits ground with very hand
some colored designs and pretty 
floral border ; the texture Is ex
cellent quality and should gjve 
years . of wear. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday aad on.
Monday......................... * vC#
TOWELING — Striped Turkish 
Roller Toweling. This is a good 
line for value and serviceability. 
Reg. 4fee. yard. FrL, QQ 
Saturday and Monday OOCe 

CURTAIN LACES—A few pieces 
of fine White Curtain Laces, re-

WINDOW BLINDS—A 10 dosen 
lot In Cream and Green shades ; 
36 Inches wide; some lace edged; 
othere wide lace Insertion band. 
Fri/tay, Saturday and 
MoAday, complete .. ...

SCBIS CURTAINS—38 palm Of 
Whit<\ Scrim Curtains of two and 
a. half yard length; lace edged 
and deep imitation hemstitched 
border; very dainty Curtains. 
Reg. $4.00.pair. FrL, tfO no 
Saturday and Mon.

LACE CURTAINS—We recommend 
these for Çedroom Curtains; soft 
limp finish, easy to do up again; 
two 6nd a half yard length ;' 26 

pair.

for instancy, the Housewife will find in our col
umns to-day thosè very items which she wishes 
to renew at Springtime, as well as those little 
items she needs for her own personal adornment.

Mothers will find; us a repository for the best 
values in Girls’ and Boys’ wear.

Likewise the style-loving Miss is assured of the 
newest and. meet likeable fashions from styledom. 
And Father and the Boys well know that, if it was 
bought at BAIRD'S, it was ^vell bought, well 
chosen and trustworthy. Moral :

SHOP AT BAIRD’S.

This illustrates Waist Pattern 8636, 
combined with Skirt Pattern 3639. 
The Waist is cut In 7 Sites: 34, 36, 
36, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. The Skirt is cut in 8 
Sites: >4, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches 
waist measure. It measures 1% yard 
at its lower edge. A medium size 
will require 8% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for tunic, waist and skirt of 
one material with H yard of contract
ing material for collar and cuffs.

Figured foulard, voile, satin, trico
tine, serge, duvetyn and crepe de 
chiné are attractive for this style. .

This Illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail, 
ed to any address on receipt of 16c, 
FOR EACH pattern in silver of 
stamps.

sembling Filet Lac< patterns, 
with -a pretty border that makes 
each piece an attractive hanging 
for any room in the hoihé. Reg. 
86c. yard. Friday, Set. or 
uHay and Monday .. OOCe

pairs "drily. Reg . $2.60
Friday, Saturday A 4M 
Monday ...................

LADIES’ $5.00 & $6.00
BOOTS »A]| 

for $2.69 fj|r

Housewives’s First Consideration
Snow While Home Linen HOSIERY v 

VALUES
Worth Coming For

II 9 p.m, BATTENBURG CENTRES .— Neat 
little Centres with Linen and 
Openwork centre. Special Fri
day, Saturday and OO _ 
Monday ..

DUCHESS SETS—Very dainty
Setts for your Boudoir; Lace and 
insertion trimmed; 4 pieces to 
each Sett. R% $1.20. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 
day

LADIES’ H SILK HOSIERY—High 
grade Hosiery showing Lisle top, 
toe and heel, and euch lovely 
Shades: Cordovan, Dark-and Light 
Greys, Champagne, Sky, Pale Blue, 
Black and White. Regular- $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon» QC. 
day.... ......:.

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE—Broad 
ribbed English Wool Cashtnere 
Hosiery, fast Black and valué for 
$1.80 pair. Friday, Sat- OQ 
urday and Monday ..

LADIES’ PLAIN HOSIERY -=f Best 
grade Wool Cashmere Hosiery, plain 
finish, fast fadeless Black; assorted, rite./ Reg. 7$l.go. Tri. *1 Hq 
day, Saturday A Monday A.AiV 

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Girls' and 
Boys’ stout ribbed, good Black 
Spring Hosiery; all sizes. Up to 
80c. pair. Friday, Satur- AQ_ 
day and Monday ,v ..

LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE HOSIERY 
—Lisle make, plain finish, with 
white vamp. Value for 76c/ pair. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- CO-

CHILD’S PLAY DRESS.

Children
npire.) COLORED TABLE COVERS— 

These are for the smaller tables; 
36 x 36 size, in pretty colour 
combinations. Reg. 85c. Fri
day, Saturday and jCQ- 
Monday .. .. ■. ,. USr V»

SIDEBOARD RUNNERS — Very 
handsome Cloths showing a wide 
lace insertion centre and imita
tion hemstitch and strong lace 
edging. Rig. $1.40. Friday, 
Saturday and MoV- ^ J J j

TURKISH ’ TÔWÉLS^Unbleached 
Towels in a good useable size; 
strong, durable and well worth 
the money. Reg. 60c. - Special 
Friday, Saturday and 4P 
Monday, each..............

■ncy the
LADIES’ OXFORDS — Beautiful 

soft Black Kid Oxford Shoes, 
’ *tth-spool heel and pointed toe; 

very., dressy looking; Sizes 4 to 
5%. Reg. $8.00. FrL, JQ
Saturday and Monday vVelïr

Here Is a Snap-
Ladies' Silk Dresses,
40.00 Regulars for 25.00

Saturday and Mon.

LADIES’ LISLE HOSIERY — Fast 
Black, medium weight, spliced heel 
and toe; wears well. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 07- 
day.................... .... OIL.

LADIES’ HOSE—A special lot in 
Black, Tan and White; spring 
weight, plain finish. Spe- OQ— 
ciaL Friday,.Sab A Monday

Men’s Oxford Shoes
Beautiful quality Silk Dresses, offering - a choice display of styles; 

no tWb alike; pretty Greys, Greens, Navy, Saxe, Taupe, Nigger Brown 
and Black. Handsome affairs for special occasions. Avail of this oppor
tunity without delay. '

Racing in Amor,French). Vèry neat shape in finest Don- 
gola Kid. This is one of the beet 
values we have seen. Reg. $6.60 

)value. Friday, Satur- di QP 
day and Monday .. .. vO.OU

2969—This pretty model is Just the 
thing fo/ romping and playing. It 
makes an ideal, simple, home dress. 
The style is suitable for khaki, drill, 
Mereucker, gingham, poplin, lawn or 
percale. Unbleached muslin finished 
with blanket stitching and with belt 
and bunny in some contrasting color, 
would be very attractive.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 2, 4, 
6, 8 and 10 years. Site 6 requires 3- 
yards Of 36 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on rgcelpt of 15c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

The most peculiar horse race In 
the world is the famous “Palto” 
which takes place every summer at 
the picturesque Italian city of Blena.

Magnificent medieval cdttumes are 
worn by all who take part in the pro
ceedings. Before the actual racing 
begins, the jockeys, clad In glittering 
armor and their horses beautifully 
saddled, make a tour of the cquree, 
accompanied by cavaliers, pages, arch
ers, heralds, and others.

The scene of the race is the huge 
public square before the communal 
palace. Here an oval course is fen
ced off for the occasion, and sand 
spread over the concrete. The pub
lic are admitted free to the centre of 
the square, and the outer Side of the 
course is surrounded by stands and 
houses for the use of those who are 
Willing to pay for seats.

Every district of Siena is repre-' 
•anted by a jockey and has an em
blem, amongst them being the snail, 
jnicorn, caterpillar, giraffe, and por
cupine. Each contingent in the pro
cession has a standard showing these 
emblems, and thé bearers juggle with 
them as they inarch along.

Before, the rating each jockey takes 
hie steed Into a church In his district, 
and both receive a blessing.

As soon as the procession Is error, 
the Jockeys retire to doff their armor. 
When they reappear they resemble 
our own Jockeys, but the horses 
are without saddles, barebacked rid
ing being the rule, Amidst thunder
ous cheering they'at last ' get away 
and race three times round the 
square. Every jockey is allowed to 
use his whip freely en>the shoulders 
Of any of hie rivals' Within reach!

Directly the winner arrives at the 
post he is seised by the crowd, kiss
ed and embraced, end carried to the 
Judges to receive the Palto or prise, 
which is an elaborately-painted ban
ner. This he bears off In triumph 
and deposits .in the church of his dis
trict

:er; Misses 
Jhas. How- 
Winter, H.

Reg.$40.00. Friday, Sat. & Mon., $25.00

Our Men’s & Boys’ Department -
The Satisfying Shopping Source Presents the 

Following-

IN THE SHOWROOM
We flinut some Very Good Values 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday

P Water St

PER CENT. 
REDUCTION

OFF
ALL OUR

BOYS’

PANTS—COMBINATION OVERALLS MEN’S KHAKI
, —Strong Blue Denim well cut Pants,

make; double stitched, pa- hn*tnm. h,ittent buttons, full cut; as- bottom belt
: sorted sizes. Reg. $6.00. waist; buttoned

Friday, Satur- dj a nn Reg. $2.00. FrL
day A Monday v“» * V Sat’y. A Mon.

SUIT CASES—These are strong, serviceable Suit 
Cases, reinforced corners, double strapped, spring 
lock and stout handle; partitioned in- Pff QA]
side. Reg. $6.76. Friday, 8sfy. A Mon. *V#UU

MEN’S SOCKS—Spring and Summer weight; plait I 
Lisle Bocks, in shades of Navy, Brown, Grey and] 
Palm Beach. Reg. 70c. Friday, Satur- fA. |

VAN RAALTE TEELS—Flowing Veils, 
square or oblong; plain mesh with 
wld* silk border and chenille balls ; 
others in fancy figured in Black, 
Brown or Taupe. Reg. ®1 IQ 
$1.60. Friday, Sat A Mon. wA.lir 

JTOMODB BRASSIERES—Quite an as- 
eortinent for careful dressers, ppme 
with embroidery yx*S. others lacé 
yoke and Insertion at waist; other»

FANCY HAT BANDS—Fancy Straw 
Hat Bands in assoted colousr with 
buckle and strap ; helpful to bright
en up your spring hat Reg. 86c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 157-
day............ ........ .................

PLAID SILK JUMPERS—Fashionable 
Plaid Silk Jumpers for ladies. The 
very newest ; found neck, long or 
% sleeves, girdled ; cuff -or plain 
bottom, self trimmings; sites »6 to 
44 inch bust: Beg. $16.00. *7 IQ 
Friday, Sat # Monday.. »*

Name • « •. 
Address In fullall sisi

and M<

NOTY '-tEnd Sky checks.
NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad

vance in price of paper, awages, eta. 
We are compelled tq advance the prier 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Regular $1.30. Friday, Saturday 
Monday . <■ »>■ • ••• • • • 'iAfitutf*;.CTT0N hole tAPE—vmBW|
White Lawn, forLariles^WWH 
wear. Pillow Cases andje 
7c. yard.
ÿVÎ! bed ;TJnde'rvcs^,'i^e

and armlet ; >slzéW^BH|

Shirt value to be found to-day; all eises . repre-] 
sen ted. These have a real good linen finish ; fast] 
and fadeless patterns. Reg: $8.60 value. <M QQ1 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. V1 eO”

MEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR—Medium weight 
Shirts and Underpants in all wanted sites; fine 
ribbed finish; per-garment Friday, Sat- oO
urday and Monday..................................... > 04 C

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—English Soft Felts in 
shades of Grey, Navy and Brown, with broad 
corded band; neat shape. Reg. $3.00. (A TP 
Friday, Saturday and Monday W * «

MEN’S NECKWEAR—A selection of Silk.Neckwear, 
up to $1.80 value; plain and fancy mix- QQ- 
tures. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. OvC 

MEN’S BLACK BOOTS—Soft Horse Hide Leather 
- Boots ; Blucher cut; extra heavy sole and heel, 
broad fitting style. Reg. $12.00 pair. (A Q C 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. Vv.JO

, made on fine 
Idren'i Untier- 
e. Reg. Ae 
Monday IV» 
ne Jersey rlb- 
Mging st neck Consider therbig advantage of 

this special offer in Boys’ ’Toggery, 
and the wide range of well made 
Suits we offer. Eveçy desirable 
style in two ami three piece Suits 
now offered at a full quarter of its 
original price.

/ Bring along your Boys to-day 
v and get first pick—first choice of 
/ these very best Values in the. City.

PBPbver Play 
rsi^-made from 
.pocket, cross 
at knee. Reg.

i, to" fit i’
Uniïams.
: back am “Don’t Be Down in the 

Mouth”
When perhaps your liver Is the cause 
of it all. " ' . y
Stafford’s Prescription “A"
cleanses the system and will make
you

strap , at

70c PRINT COTTONS, 48e “Cheer Up87 INCH PRINT COTTONS—For Aprons, Overalls, Rompers" and 
Children’s Frocks, and lots qf pretty strtpGd pat- JO- 
'terns. Beg. 70c. yard. Friday, Sat, A Monday.. ..

fine Jer-Nlce for
little Bloomers to

tor without Opllar; but- Doable Width Union Tweeds
22 to

These offer you pretty Greys for Boys’ Bulto, otters in dark
er shades' for men’s makeup! Tweds worth up to $3.80 M A4]makeup! Tweds worth up to $3.80 

irday and Monday .........................yard. Friday,

I ol H
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Boys' Tweed Pants
Local manufacture; size 

2 to 12.
PRICE: $2.00 UP
Good Servi cable Union Tweed. Dark 

Pattern. Prices marked particularly low 
to induce trade during dull times.

Robert TempletonChoice Quality.
25 barrels. 

PRICE RIGHT.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.

imayH^l
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J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. THOSE 1164.KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt, 

Eyesight Specialist,
307 Water St. —~

No Matter How thé Fire 
is Caused

If you’re not insured you're » 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

• ft isTesting Hours ti »

10-1 2.30-6 | situate

Evenings: By Appointment
built,
leummiBOX APPLES AND ORANGES ! maylO, 11,18

- We have now in stock;
190 Boxes CHOICE TÀBLB APPLES.

109 Boxes CHOICE CALIFORNIA ORANGES—all counts. 
' 50 Sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GO WEB STREET.

Honse Dresses, $1.60 to $8.20; Ledles’ Batons, $4J» to 
Ladies’ Blouses, 55c. to $L98l Ladtes’ Fancy Underskirts, $1.20 
to SSJM: Ladies’ Ton Skirts, $1.70 to $6JO; Ladles’ Silk Blouses,

♦’ ♦' ♦ > ♦ >■ ♦♦ * ♦ ♦ >. ♦. >; >; >: ♦ <
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DON'T SAY PAPER, SAY “ EVENING TELEGRAM.

Double Wear in 
Each Pair.

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and’its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to disc’ * me subject with 
you. ■ ’ *
Appoint this Company to act as /our sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Halt, President A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-Prea 

F. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager,
- 11 Place 4’Ap» es Square, Montreal^

St Jekm’s, NBA, Branck, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
i«p2S,lyr,ood C. B. JUBIEN, Manager.

A Big Plate ot Home Made
ICE CREAM.

fl A C M E !
iFphso;

v^iSikv
a«4-rv VT-V

I RITTER 1■ CAM a arspiatry COL ■
■ »m»Ni*.urn,«aa —

This Freezer is small, but it 
will make two quarts of1 ice 
Cream, enough for quite a 
large family. It weighs only 
2y2 lbs., and may be kept on 
the pantry shelf. It saves 
ice, for it requires about half 
as much às a freezer with a 
wooden tub. It can be placed 
in an ordinary refrigerator 
after the cream is frozen. 

This s?" .s ice and time and labor in packing. :

Two Quart Sizes, $2.00 each. ,

LIMITED,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day? * •

Fishermen ! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
218 & 220 Water St., St. John's,

apr29,tf Newfoundland.

Red Cross Line
New York—Halifax—St. John’s.

Route your freight by this Line, the only all year service 
between the above ports from Newfoundland.

WINTER SERVICE—Sailings about evdry three weeks.
For speed and comfort travel by the Red Cross Line.
Excellent accommodations for First and Second Class pas

sengers.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably leave New York on 

May 19th next.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc., 

annly to

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO, 
Halifax NJ, 

Agents.

BOWBING A CO, Agents, 
Whitehall Bldg, 17 Battery Plaça, 

New York, C.8.A.

eod.tf

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Agents. St. John’s, N.F.

Molasses
Selling at Lowest 

Market Price
ex Vessel “Optimist” now 

discharging,

ft, E. Hickman Go.,
may!0,6i WHOLESALERS. Limited.

Brokers on Margin I
We are fully equipped to give you efficient and prompt ser

vice in your marginal trading on any of the principal Stock 
Exchanges.

We have special New York correspondents who are members 
of the Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York.
I Frequent quotations and every important market movement 

announced ; valuable data and special reviews on the leading 
issues; also a Weekly Market Letter Service free to interested 
investors.

nr STOCK:

North Sydney and Anthracite Coal.
To arrive in a few days :

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
and

BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
f _• all sizes, at

>27.00 while discharging.

la mvivi I* OOeg Ltd.
STORAGE !

We can offer Storage for the next six

H. MURRAY LTD
febMMthJ Beck’s Cove,

8 B ■ ■
-------- TVttïï&zs&üm

Does This Interest You, Mr.
Eye Glass Wearer?

. \_____ * ■______

If you should break your eyeglasses, and would have to wait 
weeks for other lenses to be imported, would this ne a créât 
inconvenience to you? We can save you all this time and trouble 
if you send us your BROKEN LENSES. Our large and assorted 
stock of Finished Lenses, combined with our LENSE GRIND
ING PLANT, assures you getting the BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Mannder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape Gy expert 
workers, costs you no 

more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Government

Freight

John Ma
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for Presque Route (West Run) 
will be accepted at the Freight Shed to
day, Friday, from 9 a.m.

Government Railway Commission

TO LET!
On June 1st, Suite of Of

fices now occupied by Perde 
Johnson, Ltd., in Board of 
Trade Building. Apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE.
ml3.eod.tf

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

D. A. McRae

Announcement !
The Crown Life Insurance Company of Can

ada is now open for business in Newfoundland. 
Securities have been duly deposited with the 
Government of Newfoundland and the official 
license has beeç issued.

Mr. C. J. Cahill will be in charge of the Com
pany’s business in Newfoundland. A very at
tractive agency contract is being offered to cap
able representatives, both in St. John’s and in 
oth:r localities.

Crown Life Insurance 
Company of Canada.

, - C. J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland, 

Law Chambers, St. John’s.

w
SAVE MONEY

B* BUYING your summer goods now—come and see
OUB PRICES.

different shades, $SL90 to $8JW; Children’s Summer Dresses,sa;
Boys’Suits, to fit 12 years to 16, $8J6 to $9.80; ÇMldren’s Fleece 
Lined Drawers, to fit 2 years to 6, 45c. a garment

194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street). .
apr20,w,f,tey . *' SEYQ 3JL: :;fl
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